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A Bic Blase.
Cosbt Island, Jan.

Mr. Otis, Populist, of Kansas, has intrr.
duced a bill for a government depart
ton hotel, Burkhardt's hotel, Vandef veer's ment ot transportation, and another pro
i
bathing pavilion anS a number of other JU1"K Ior,l"e
rnnt.nl
Blaine Improves.
smaller buildings were burned last night, ayna
At Denver a fire started iu the oil room
Washington, Jan. 7. Blaine still con- with a loss of $100,000. The West End
tinues to improve, and it is expected that pavilion, where the Coney Island Athletic cfthe E. F. Hallack Paint, Oil Glass
ho will soon be able to leave his house.
club nriza fights are held, narrowly es- company, in the Haliack building, and
soon spread to the adjoining business
caped.
Sew MlNhop.
houses. The total loss is estimated at
York.
In
Snow
Jew
$290,000.
Chicago, Jan.. 7. A diapnteli was reNew York, Jan. 7. Not since the terceived in this city yesterday from Rome,
Geo. W. Baxfer is in the lead
Now
rible
five
snow
fall
has
of
years ago,
Italy, saying that Leo XIII has selected
for the U. 8. senatorship from Wyoming.
a
York
storm
so
that
nearly
experienced
Bishop Burke of Cheyenne, for the dioclaim they will give Mrs.
resembled a regular Dokota blizzard as The Populists
cese of St. Joseph, Mo.
Mary E. Bartlett a complimentary vote.
that which has been blowing here since This
will take rive votes from some one,
Traffic on
arly yesterday morning.
.Reducing Kentuckinna.
and when they do come back to the leadhas
been
almost
7.
Broadway
suspended,
CatleitsbueoI Ky., Jan.
Constable
while on some of the less prominent thor- ing candidate, as they will do, they will
elect him.
Deakins, Justice Deakins, Coroner Shepoughfares the blockade is complete. In undoubtedly
herd, Cole and Brice Patrick, shot in a some places the snow has drifted until it
NATIONAL BANK STOCK.
fight near Salyersville, have died of their is from four to five feet.
wounds.

BRIEF WIRINGS:- -

for one
Buying six
boy, but buy one sled for
six boys, and get the tubular steel sled at
:W. H. COEBEL.:
Catron Block

DAILY
,nTO

i

Gold Watches, Diamonds, Silver
Ware and Clocks.

Disease.

iii Sew York.
New Yoek, Jan. 7. The surgeon genNew Yoiik, Jan. 7. Two new cases of eral of the marine
hospital service, y
typhus fever were reported to the board received a
from
sanitary inspector
report
of health
Fourteen deaths from Alexander of the United
States marine
the disease have occurred so far.
hospital service at El Paso, Texas, in regard to typhus fever now raging in MexCalifornia NenatorHhip.
states that typhus
ico. The
Saceamento, Cal., Jan. 7. The Dem- and small inspector
epidemic is raging in
ocratic caucus on United States senator Zacatecas andpox
other
points in the intere
last night had
present, Carlson, ior of Mexico. Precautions are4eing
did
not
independent,
go in first ballot; taken to prevent the disease from beini
White forty-siWilson seven, and Lynch
brought across the border to the United
six. Second ballot was unanimous for States.
White.
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History of a

Note-worth-

Just

Case
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Derided in the U. S. Supreme
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Groceries 91
Office

and Warehouse, Lower 'Frisco St.

Santa Fo

District Managers.
EDWARD

Lynn, Mass.

JIT,..

a

JOHN SYMINGTON,)
W.
8. HAKltOUN,

Williams

dorses Hood'

Heartily En
Saraaparllla.

of

A:o

AND

DT

PROMPTEST

wis, Upon ai
Catron Block

:DRUG . 9 STORE:- Southwest Corner of the Plaza,

Santa Fe,

All

Yor-ric-

Cjpn

AURANT
SHORT ORDER COUNTER.

N.

M.

San Francisco Street,

I

Genera Merchandise.
1

Largest and Most Complete Stock or General Merchandise
Carried in the Entire Southwest

New Mexico

-

THE

XuCEQSZICO,.
COMING
The Mesilla Valley its Garden Spot!

irrlftwd

Money to be Had in

the city.

Short Order Counter Open Day and Night.
Fresh Fish, Oysters and Game always on Hand.
Kansas City Meat Received Weekly.

Single meals
Hoard by week

-

-

85c
4 so

Lodging
Hoard iodg

J.

& SON,

-

85c a night
a week

S SO

Prop.

DP

urant

fc-

MEALS

AT ALL EGUES DAY OR NIGHT,

5SDB8

X.

A

!

SHORT

SPECIALTY.

Prop'r.

Xi

Ld.

(ImproT

THOMAS A: GOODWIN,
Plumbing, Steam It Cas Fitting.
TIN AND SHEET IRON WORKS.
i

Prompt Atteutlon Given to Job Work.

West Side of Piaza

-

PALACE

Santa Fe,

and VnlnDMT4)

N. M.

HOTEL

'

Strictly

Extracts

"THEN"
Choice

Flavoring

;

AND JOBBEB OP

NErW

itl

y

ff

Santa Fe

The Brat Meal for

ss

OAXiTFQ,sriA.

1809

mrOKTKIt

Prescriptions Carefully Compounded.

.

y

1858

N. M.

y

Ex-Go-

Santa Fe,

JL

book-keepin-

a Specialty.

-

1865.

JL .JL

--

"RATES.

Valentine Carson, Agt.
Established

CO.,

Pure Wines and Liquors for Medical and
Family purposes

Attorney.

PAYMENTS OF LOSSES.

m!RI!!L

-

IMPORTED & DOMESTIC

L. BARTLETT,

t.oWbst

Hood's Sarsaparilla

Pedro Perea,
President
T. B. Catron, - Vice President
R. J. Palen,
Cashier

DEALERS

Medical
Examiners.

Largest and Safest Companies.

DENT

INSURANCE.

lln.

Designated Depositary of the United States.

k

j

FIRE, LIFE

FIRST NATIONAL BANK

CMS. NEUSTADT

1892.

SANTA FE, X. M.

For the Good of Others

--

New Mexico

Santa Fe, New Mexico.

.

unsenma?,0

Mrs. A. A. Williams

Jtev.

NEW YORK

OUT

1843.

Court.

S. WBDE3LES,
WIIOI.KSAI.R

INS. CO.

Ex-Go- v.

fifty-nin-

Keeps nil hhuU of Sterling silver novelties and Filigree
articles suit Me for Christinas
presents at lowest prices.
South Side Plaza
Santa Fe. N.

THE
SViUTUAL LIFE

West Brigh-

We are pleased to present this from
Two suits to test the validity of the Rev. A. A. Williams, of the Sillsbee
New Mexico statute relative to the taxa- - street Christian Church, Lynn, Mass. :
" I see no reason
why a clergyman, more than
tion of national bnnk stoc . .vere brought
a layman, who knows whereof he
speaks,
in Nov. 1888 by the Albuquerque Nation- should hesitate to
approve an
al bank and the First national bank
Article
Merit
of
to
tho and worth, from which ho or his
restrain
Albuquerque,
family have
collection of territorial and county taxes been sisnally heneiited, and whose commendation may servo to extend those benefits to
levied upon their shares of stock and others by increasing their confidence. My wife
Mormons to o Free.
has for many years been a sufferer from severe
property. The causo caino up on a writ
A Hcuublican
Washington, Jan. 7. The president has of
Nervous Headache
sherL.
injunction against Jose
Perea,
Lincoln, Neb., Jan. 7. The deadlock issued a proclamation granting full am
for which slio found little help. She has tried
in the senate was broken yesterday by the nesty and pardon to all persons liable to iff, et id. The cases were brought by W. many things that promise?
well but
little. I.ast fall a friend
election of Carroll, Kepublican, as presi- the penalties of the act against the crimes B. Childers, attorney for the banks, and
her a
of Hood's Karsaparilla. It gave
seems
four
Democrats
five
out
of
dent,
of bigamy and polygamy in places within Solicitor Gen. Bartlett appeared for the ing what simply one bottle could and surprisgiving
did do
M. him their
her. The attacks of headache decreased In
support. The senate adjourned the jurisdiction of the United stales wn territory, assisting Mr. Greenleaf, dis for
number and were less violent In their Intenuntil Tuesday.
have, since Nov. 1, 1890, abstained from
sity, while her general health has been Imsuch crimes, and on condition that the trict attorney; filed answers and demurrer proved. Iter appetite
has also been better.
M ill I'riHp Be There r
law will be faithfully obeyed hereafter. to the bills and argued the same before 1 rom our experience with
New York, Jan. 7. The Reform club, The proclamation oonoerns Mormons Judge Lee, at Albuquerque, who sustain
whose last dinner was made notable by principally.
ed the demurrer and dismifised the bills, I have no hesitation in endorsing iu
merit.'
A. A. Williams.
the presence of President-elec- t
Cleveland
By agreement the case of the First Na
Out.
The
i'ltllmnu
Knocked
and the failure of Speaker Crisp to speak,
HOOD'S PlLLS are
best family cathartic
Topeka, Kas., Jan 7. Judge River's de tional bank was to abide by the decision gentle and effective. Trythe
will have another dinner
At
a box. Price 2So
this the bust of the late Mr. Croasdale cision in the case in the United States of the Albuquerque National bank as the
same questions were involved, and the
will be presented to the club.
circuit court of the Pullman Sleeping latter
case was taken by appeal to the
Car company, has been made public. An
court where it was argued by
The alvoston Harbor.
was asked for by the Pullman supreme
injunction
Killed his Friend.
Washington, Jan. 7. The senate com- company. The decision denies this, and Mr. Childers and the solicitor general at
The Daily State Journal, of Columbus,
merce committee has amended the house the restriction order is dissolved. This the January term 1890, and the judginont
bill extending for five years the period permits the Missouri, Kansas It Texas to of the lower court was affirmed nt the Ohio, of date the 3d inst., contains details
term 1891, in an opinion by of tho death of
of time allowed for the completion of the use the Wagner or
Arthur P. Jackson, the 13
any other sleeping January
Texas deep water harbor by reducing the cars for which they may choose to con Chief Justice O'Brien, concurred in by
au tne court. Mr. unilders tnen took an year old brother of Mrs. 8. 8. Bealty.
time limit to two years. Mr. Coke will tract.
k
appeal to the supreme court of the Unit Ihe deceased and his young friend
report the bill as amended. This is a
ea ataies wnere, Dy agreement, tne case
Edwards were in attendance upon an
victory for the Velasco deep harbor peoPopulists Protest.
was submitted on briefs by the solicitor entertainment
ple.
given by the Christian EnMontoomeby, Ala., Jan. 7. Mass
general and Mr. Childers in November deavor society, and the latter having
of
to
are
held
be
Populists
through
of
the
the supreme just purchased a double action revolver,
The Telegraphers Beaten.
last, and
judgment
to protest against court or tne territory was amrmeil.
invited several friends, including young
Chioago, Jan. 7. The striking telegra- out the state
amount
taxes
Gov.
the
of
of
Jones.
The
Ihe
involved
in the Jackson, outside to examine it. Edwards
inauguration
phers of the Rock Inland have thrown up
case
committee
which
meet
called
the
mass
over
Bometuinr
is
$5,000,
did not know the weapon was loaded, and
decided,
their hands and admitted that they are
following reasons for is- and in the case of the First National bank in handling it the weapon exploded, the
thoroughly beaten in the fight. The ings gave the
bullet going through
strike was officially declared off by Past suing the address.- - "Thisiddress is is- about $2,000.
Jackson's
These suits involved the New Mexico brain. The killing was yor.og
Grand Chief Thurston of the Order of sued to those who favor reform and a
purt ly accidental.
vote
free
law
a
of
count.
All
revenue
and
fair
the
such
are
banks
Mrs.
1884,
has
the
contending
Boatty
Railway Operators. Rock Island officials
sympathy of many
say that no competent man will be dis- asked to assemble in mass meeting in that under that statute national banks friends.
charged to make room for the return of every county' in the state on Saturday, could not be taxed by the territory, and
Sick Headache f Beecham's Pills will
any striker, and at present the positions January 7, to consider alleged frauds it was for this reason that the act of 1891 relieve.
on the road are all filled. Before any of committed in the recent election and to was passed providing expressly that they
them are 'qken back they will have to re- ascertain whether it is the sense of the should be taxed upon their shares so as
nounce thv allegiance to the Order of people of the state that R. F. Kolb and to avoid any question on the subject.
Mow to Ue Healthy and Happy.
candidates of the ticket headed by But by this decision of the unreme court
Telegraphers and promise to have nothing the
Don't work 8C5 days in the year. Qt
him
should
of
take
will
the
as
such
United
enable
States, the aiidity of the ut into the sunshine. Take a
more to do with it in the future. The
stepB
vacation
Rock Island will not hereafter give em- uiem to gain possession of the offices to old revenue law is fully es iblished, and mce in a while.
which
were
the
or
elected
national
banks
of th
and
rritorv will
they
quietly
ployment to any member of that order or
too
If
to
off"
last
summer.
busy "lay
tamely submit to the stupendous wrongs. have' to come up and. )ai v.oa for the
retain such in its service.
Also whether, in case the legislature shall support of the government like other. buy an excursion ticket at once, via Santa
se route, to biis Vegas Hot Springs, New
tail to provide for a contest of said corporations, and ordinary mortals.
Western Literati.
Mexico, and" stop a week or more nt the
to
election, it is the desire of the
Montezuma hotel.
Hot Baths, burro
Andebson, Ind., Jan. 7. The Western assert their sovereign power people
bv such
A Queer Case.
riding, sunshiny days and hunting in the
Association of Writers begins its inter- legal agencies as may yet be at their com
The estate of Adolfo Villareal, the mountains. September climate lasts all
esting nnnual meeting here
Among mand.
wealthy Mexican ranchman near Santa winter.
those present or expected are: James
For copy of illustrated pamphlet,
Democrats to Jubilate.
Rosa, who a few months ago hired a peon
Whitcomb Riley, John Clark Ridpath,
G. T. Jv'icholeon, G. P. T. A., A. T.
7.
New
Jan.
The
annual
Yobk,
banquet to assassinate D. McKeller, a neighboring 3. F. It. B.,
Richard L. Dawson and others. The proTopeka Kansas.
the
Business Mens' Democratic asso ranchman, interested in tho Beck grant,
is arranged as of
gram arranged for
follows: Opening address by President ciation will be held at Delmonico's this this county, and brother to the
Whitln Hall School.
Mrs. E. 8. L. Thompsons poem, John
of Wm, Pinkerton, late of Wagon Mound,
evening and will be one of the great has been
This school will reopen Monday, Jan
confiscated by tho Mexican
Shockey; "the Writers' Friend and Foe," series ot
of
in honor
Jackson
in accordance with the sen- uary 9. Tuition is free to all deserving
Benjamin 8. Parker; recitation, Miss day. Most banquets
of the affairs commemorative authorities,
tence recently passed upon Villareal. pupils. It is expected that- the teaching
Lizzie Rothermal; character sketch, Mrs. of the
are
as
fixed
for
but
it
Monday,
day
force will be increased. An academic
Minnie T. Boice; literature discussions, has
been the custom of the Busi- This estate consists of cattle, horses, course,
preparing for admission to the
papers limited to ten minutes: "the Com nessalways
Mens' Democratic club of New York lands, ranches, town lots and dwellings, to best
colleges in the country is being armon Man and Woman. Their Places in to
the value of $80,000. In addition to the
its
on
a
give
banquet
Saturday evening,
ranged. New classes will be formed this
Literature," Dr. W. H. Taylor; "the War- this date was
chosen. Mr. Cleveland is confiscation of his property, Villareal term in general historv, nhvsioloirv.
must
a
sentence
in
of
serve
rior and the Poet," Judge Ellison; recita
ten
priyears
to be present and the orator of
holiness, arithmetic and
tion, Miss Kate Murphy; "the Teacher's expected
is W. C. P. Breckenridge, who son as a punishment for the crime of elocution. Dai' '"ill will be
the
given in
was
Relation to Literary Progress," Prof, J. will day
he
the
which
Las Vegas
instigator.
to
the
We
"The
toast,
Day
respond
vocal
'lumber work and
nK
music,
W. Carr; essays, reading, sketches, etc.
Optic.
Celebrate." Among others who are exfree hand gymnast
Lessons in instruIf the hair has been made to grow a mental music, piano ' or organ, maybe
pected to attend are
Campbell
A California Kiek.
M.
D.
and
Harter, of Ohio, William ,F. natural color on baldheads in thousands taken if desired, a Branll charge being
aiEBCED, uai., dan. 7. The first of a
Hardly, Don M. Dickinson, B. P, Smal- - of cases, by using Hall's Hair Renewer, made for instruction. Students from out
grent serieB of mass meetings will be held ley, Thomas F. Gilroy and others. The why will it not in your case?
cf town can be supplied with pleasant
here
in which a public protest will menu cards are commemorative, not
boarding places upon application to the
be made against extending the famous alone of the day but of the Democratic Personally
principal.
Yosemite national park. A federal com- victory achieved last November. J, Ed- Coil ducted
Excursions
mission has just been to California and ward Simmons will preside.
High grade tobacco is tound in the
To
'Silver" State" cigars.
has decided to recommend that all the
mountainous portions of four adioinini?
CONDENSED NEWS.
counties be added to the park. The citiJaok Frost stimulates travel. When he
zens of these counties have arranged a
touches our ears, we think about getting
Mrs. Lease has written a letter
series of mass meetings of which this is to be a candidate for the senate. declining warm.
the first and in which they will endorse
California has the ideal winter climate
New
York's
Democratic
will
legislators
resolutions opposing the extension on
far enough south to be sunshiny and
the ground that it will take millions of meet in caucus to select a senator on next just
frostless, and yet with sufficient tonio in
Tuesday
evening.
dollars of taxable properties out of the
the air.
Senator Warren has reported a joint
four counties. Each mass meeting is exSanta Fe route takes Jack Frost's hint,
pected to appoint delegates to a conven resolution to extend the suffrage to all and haB arranged n series of
personally
constitutional
will
soon
which
amendment.
women, by
be held at Fresno.
tion,
conducted weekly excursions to California.
Senator C. K. Davis is. the Republican Pullman tourist
furnished
with
sleepers,
caucus nominee for United States senator bedding, toilet articles,
Working Uirls in Convention.
DELICIOUS
etc., leave Chicago
and St. Louis, every Saturday evening,
Nw York, Jan. 7. A national conven- to Minnesota, insuring his election.
Illinois Republicans are apparently and leave Kansas City, every Sunday
tion of working girls in the different
branches of tho linen industry will be unanimously in favor of William R. Mor- morning, via A., T. & S. F. and A. & P.
to a cabinet posi- line, for Los Angeles and San Francisco,
rison's
held in Florence hall, in this city, to- tion. appointment
on fast express trains.
morrow. Delegates will be present from
Special agents and ' porters in attendThe constitutional
amendment bill
Boston, Philadelphia, Chicago, Cleveland,
Second-clas- s
ance.
tickets honored. A
New
the
York
state
eleution
postponing
Troy, Lowell, St. Louis, New York and until
small charge for use of tourist sleeper.
next
November
the
senate
passed
Brooklyn, representing, it is said, about and
neat
and comfortable.
assembly. The bill now goes to the Everythingofclean,
17,000 working girls. Among the matters
nearest ticket agent, or write
Inquire
governor.
to be discussed are the enforcement of
to G. T.
G. P. & T. A., Santa
The lateBt estimate from the senatorial Fe route, Nicholson,
the factory and
bills, the
Topeka, Kas., for a copy ol
contest
in
the
87
labor
Michigan gives Stockbridge
bill,
prison
immigration quesfolder describing these ATcursions.
NATURAL FRUIT FLAVORS.
tion and the best methods of inducing votes; juuee, au; uupbeu, a; woodman, 3;
with
the
other
seven
votes
to
unions.
The
distributed
will
girls
join
speakers
Of perfeot purity.
Mnperior Htork-- At Cost.
Vanilla
include Miss Margaret Lare, of district among various dark horse candidates.
At cost, a superior stock of furniture,
Lemon
1
Miss
of
A
Of great strength.
Delia
bill
for
the
assembly
freauent ex queenswore and glassware, picture frames,
Philadelphia;
providing
Orangi
Maloney, former "master workman" of change of soiled paper money for new house mouldings, etc Many latest novelAlmond
Eoonomy in their use
the Lady Gotham association of laundry notes has been introduced in the house. ties,
Rose etc.
away down, for cash, to close out.
and garment workers of New York, and a Dirty paper money is said to carrv the
Flavor- - as delloately
to
once.
No trouble
Big bargains call at
number of women Knights of Labor.
germs of disease.
A.
our
exhibit
T. Gniao.
goods.
and dtfllolously as the f reah fruit.
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NO. 273

First Class

PHILO RUMSEY, Proprietor.

COXJISTTR

4

fMU,

Writ for illastrated folder, evlii, fail paVtlcnlan.

RIO GRANDE LAND
v

CO, Las Cruces, W. M.

in

aBsfi'f3ff:frwT8'rera

The Daily Hev

r

PKINTINQ CO.

By NEW MEXICAN

tauia

Urn

a Secoud
Fe Post oilice.

Class

ruauar at thi

Coming from the source that it does, such
will doubtless receive a
a compromise
very large southern and western support
while at tho same time many of the central western nnd far east congress men,
those who clamor so loudly for the repeal
of the Sherman act, will also support it,

BATES OF SUBSCRIPTION

I

Dallf. per wees., by carrier
pally, per month, by ririier
va'ly, per month, by mail
tially, ibree moiilbs, by mail
uv uiaji
ujany, m mouiui.
baiiv. oti year, b mail
Ve. kly, per montb
IrVwkly, per uuaner
Weekly, pei in moutbi
Weekly, per year

IMPROVED

METHODS.

1 W)
1 CO
1 cC

The suggestion in Gov. Prince's mes
sage that the assembly should not put off
10
the most important necessary legislation
till the last few days of the session is one
1 1.
30 that should not be overlooked by mem'
bers. This method of doing business is
All contracts and bills (or advertising' payabls
an all too common custom that should be
Oooibiy.
luteudi d for pnbilcatiou radically changed. There is scarcely a
A:l
muit rjacci.ni.aiile.i bv the writer ! uame and business man in the
address-u- oi
;or ,ublica!li.'U-li- iit
territory but who
of gond f:th, aud nbuuid be adilivweJ to tbe even now, after two
feels the an
years,
be
busim-bid
to
d'.tor Letters p.i;aniiuK
Naw Mexican Muting Co.,
ddreuedto
noying effects of this plan which went to
buiita be, New Mexico
the extreme in the 29th assembly and left
-- The
Nw Mrzican Is the oldest oew:- the finance bill in such shape as to render
1,0
la
ry t'o.
p r fu New Mexuo It sent
Crfice In tb Teniioi y nd has a ln'gc nd g.ow
it beyond the grasp of the human mind
Ids eircuailon among the lutelligeut and p.o
to comprehend its real intent. It is
fie'Bive people of rue fcouth went.
earnestly hoped that this bitter ex
perience will prove a lesson to the mem
7.
JANUARY
SATURDAY,
bers of the present assembly. They have
already shown a disposition to break
Thb coBt to the counties of feeding away fro.n the beaten path of custom and
prisoners should bo reduced.
adopt improved methods of business,
and it is much to be hoped that they will
Thb time hos not jet como for the do so in this particular.
oonnty attorney system in the territory.

t

(X
Oi

-

Look after the fees for sheriffs, collecThey need looking

tors and assessors.
alfter.

,

The poll tax qualification for voters
a thing of the past.
well indeed.

It

is

is well and very

the session have come
Time flies, gentlemen of the

Two weeks of
and gone.
assembly.

Give the board of equalization

power

to prescribe uniform assessments all over
the territory.

The legislative assembly has dono right
good work during the past week. No
fault to Unci as yet.
The "pluck-m- e store" system for corporation employes is a pernicious one
and should not be tolerated.

Let

09

have a good militia system, but

eat in mind that tho territorial treasury
can not stand any extended drafts for
militia purposes.

The territorial insane asylum should
be liberally dealt with and the comities
should be relieved from tho burdou of
supporting insane paupers.
The sentiment for the passage of a bill
providing for a general method for the
creation of new counties is growing. A
bill containing general provisions in that
line is the best that could be dono.
Moeb railroads are very necessary to
advancement and progress; the present legislative assembly
has it in its power to hasten the building
in the immediate future of more roads.
New Mexico's

That silver memorial, if it passes,

will
a
black
statehood
New
Mexico
eye;
give
the Wi ll street gold bugs, who are certain
to control the' 58d congress do not want
any mora senators favorable to the free

coinage of silver.
-

- The matter of
taxing the express companies and Pullman Palace Car company
should not be allowed to go to sleep j if
the poor people of New Mexico are to be
taxed, what's is the matter with these rich
and money making corporati ons paying
a Just and fair tax toward the support of
Do not
the territorial government?
forgft this important matter, gentleman
of the assembly, while you are about
y
legislating on tax matters.

THE ALBUQUERQUE

NATIONAL

BANK

Catarrh

"My daughter was afflicted for nearly
The physicians be- -'
lug unable to Help her, my pastor recommended Ayer"s Sarsaparllla. I followed
his advice. Three months of regular
treatment with Ayer's Sarsaparllla and
Ayer's 'Pills completely restored my
daughter's health." Mrs. Louise Hlelle,
Little Canada, Ware, Mass.

a year with catarrh.

Rheumatism
(

was troubled

Willi Inflammatory rheumatism, being so
bad at times as to be entirely helpless,

l'or the last two years, whenever

ENGLISH ligMEDr

CELEBRATED

"After suffnriiitf for about twenty-fiv- e
years from scrofulous sores on the legs
and arms, trying various medi al courses
without benelit, 1 began to use AVer's
Barsapaiilla, ami a wonderful cure was
the result. Five bottles sufficed to restore me to health." Bonlfacia Lopez,
327 E. commerce st., San Antonio, Texas.

felt
the effects of the disease, I began to take
S
not
have
and
had
a
Ayer's irsaparllla.
sjinll for a l uigtlitit;," K. T. Hansbrotigh,
13'.: Itiui, Ya.

It is told on a positive
guarantee to cure any
turra of nervour pros
tret ion or any disorder
of the genital organs of
either tez, caused
use of
y excessive
After.
.Before.
Tnbfuen. Alcohol or Oolum. or on account
of youthful indiscretion or over Indulgence etc .

AVER'S

For sale by A.

C. Ireland,

Pmptifoi) y Ir. .1. 0. A ver & f!o Lowell, Mnm.
o!d ity all lrm;tdiU. l'rlcesl ; six bottles,$o.
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STOCK OF

COMPLETE

COM-HI-

E

BOOKS.

The Sew Mexican's Enterprise.

Headquarters for School Supplies

(jQ.jLj

Whitln Hall School.

This school will reopen Monday, Jan
uary 9. Tuition is free to all deserving
pupils. It is expected that the teaching
force will be increased. An academic
course, preparing for admission to the
Guitars, Mandolins It Sthera
best colleges in the country is being ar
in volume and quality ot tone
ttlO BKiT IX THE WORLD. War
ranged. New classes will be formed this
term in general history, physiology,
ranted to wear In anjr climate,
a Ullir all Imcllng dealers. Bean- business, arithmetic and
elocution. Daily drill will be given in
oIukuk wlih portrait o( tamonu
vocal music, mental number work and
art i will be Mailed PRKI,
free hand gymnastics. Lessons in instruWON A HfAUY, CHICAGO,
mental music, piano or organ, may be
taken if desired, a small charge being
made for instruction. Students from out
cf town can be supplied with pleasant
boarding places upon application to tho
principal.
superior Stock- - At Cost.
Southeast Cor. Plaza.
At cost, a superior stock of furniture,
qneensware and glassware, picture frames, SANTA. FE,
N. M
house mouldings, etc Many latest novelolose
out.
ties, away down, for cash, to
Ceatralf
Licitri.
hllrtlj Mitel
Big bargains call at once. No trouble to
A. T. Gbioo.
exhibit our goods.

j.j

j

T

1
.

11

III

j

IO AR1S.

la the Best Equipped Educational Institution in New Mexico.
It has twelve Professors and Instructors.
I

for the irrigation of the pralriee and vallsyt bstirsen Retc

Exchange Hotel

I

e
g
and
Ladies desiring
gowns will do well to call on Mrs.
Long's sewing rooms at side entrance of
brick front adobe, near Presbyterian
church.
well-mad-

good-fittin-

PATTERSON & CO.

LIVE K"5T
FEED
:

RALPH R. TWITOHKLL,

Dealer la Imported aa4 Deaaestte

OHO. W. SHARK BL,
Off.ee (n Griffin Block. Collections

ing titles a specialty.

Wines, Liquors

GERDES

DEALER IN

RDWARD L. RARTI.RTT,
lawyer. Santa Fe. New Mexlcs. Office Catron

T. F. CONWAY,
Attorney tnd Counselor at I .air, silver Cltr,
New Mexico. Prompt attention given to all
business lntraated to oar care. Practice In all
me courts oi tne territory.

tentlon given to mining and Spaulsb andMex
.
loan land grant litigation.

aat kelrM
Uifnuin U

Mad

W. K. Coons.

CATRON A COONS.
Attorneys at law and solicitors in chanrery
Santa Fe, N. M. Practice in all the courts ol the
territory.

MEN'S FURNISHER.
to Order.
fait

ft, 1.

1

ORO. HILL HOWARD,
Attorney anrt Coatsellnr at Law, Santa Fe.N.
M. Associated iib Jeffries St Karle, 1.17 F St.,
N. W.. Washington. 1). C. 8iclal attention
given to business before the land court, the
unice, court oi private iana eitiras,
?;enerai iana
of claims and the supreme court of the
United states. Habla Castellano y dara atenclon
especial a ouestionetde ueicede y reclame.

Sol. Lowitzki & Son
ST ASLTSHID 167S.

FEED

LIYEflY AND

.

Information relative t Spanish and Mexican
land grant. Oflice In county court house,

Dew Prop Canned Good nnd
Vegetables,
Imperial
and Pride of the Valley Flonrs.

Ptnt

Beit Stock of Hone and

Car-Ha- re

h Town.

weeks Promptly raraished. Dea'tmtlte
IsltTBSUQOB nfDlAH TILLAGE) three
rara
the roaad trip. Special attentlsa
tflttlag traveler ever the eoauatry.

driver

taaatleheal

mm

aptUeatlea

PECO

SSEI

acre of Choice Farming and Fratt Lsuidh Water enoofh
8ocltyt Lauds tor tale at

8

Sg

S

a.

E

.scot

.

t Irrlfatt half m ndllion Mre.
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Santa Fe, Mew Mexico.

ical urvev E,meri rires examiuca u.ports
made on water smddIv. climatol"KV, soil, urn- Cases In V. 8. gen ral land oflire
dm
et
attended to. Bettliments promoteii. Coluules
organised.

D. W.

MANLET,

Over O. M. Creamer' TVmg Htore.
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U.S. geolog
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Far elegantly Illustrated descriptive books ffes
jf cost, address
. T. JEFFFJY,
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DENVER. COLORADO.
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SOL. SPIEGELBERG,

AT
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TIETEJ

lol's Fair Saloon,
Nothing lttit

--

lie

llrat.

FURNISHINGS,
CAPS 4 GLOVm

'

Delmonico's Sour
Mash Whiskey.

FELIX PA I' Af Prop.

llsl!

CLOTHING & GENT
W A.TS,

Cool Fischer Beer,

iHiisllHl

jML
'

S HOMES.
Triffit luisw.
A

Ota'l Mgr.

.

',

JLSO COMPLETE LIKE Of

BOYS

CLOTHING.

ULOTHIXW MADK TO OltDKRAKD
PKKITRCT FIT OVAttANTKaCO.

IV

OF NEW MEXICO!

on the Continent.

olimaM equal In every respect, and nperlor In tome retpecta. to

that of Southern California.

Good School,

drarehes, Ratlwaf

.

TWENTY - FIVE DOLLARS AIT AGUE, ON TEN TEARS Tl

625.00

"H

Something; New!
Tourist Bleeping oar. Chicago to Boston via Wabash and Canadian Pacific
H
UI
S
Rys. The Wabash railroad, in conneo-- I
Line
of
'Scenic
2
tion with the Canadian Pacific, has in- -j
2
augurated a new line of tourist sleeping
(cars between Chicago and Boston via
THE
Detroit ana Montreal.
a
Leaving Chicago every Thursday on
DENVER
2
the fast express at 3 p. m., these sleepers
H 2
run through to Boston via the Wabash
. n
AND
Canadian Paoiiio to Newport
O
OB
via Montreal, and thence to Boston ia
RIO GRANDE the Boston & Maine and Concord & Montreal railroads.
S
Following is a schedule of the rates per
8O
berth from Chicago: To Detroit, SO
RAILROAD
H
cents; to London, 75 cents; to Gait, 75
cents; to Toronto, $1; to Peterboro, $1;
PASSING THROUGH
to Smith's Falls, $1; to Montreal, $1.25;
Q
to Wells River, $1.25; to Boston, $1.50.
Returning, these cars leave Boston
Sn Route to and from tho Pacific Coait.
W
every Tuesday at 9 a. m., arriving in Chicago at 10:15 p. m. the following day.
KBY TO TUB ABOVE.
THE. POPULAR LINE TO
some in
upholstered,
They are
First train leaves Santa Fe hlo-p. m.. enn
leather and others in corduroy; are
itects with No. 8 wer--t buunu returning at 7:2
n. m.
fitted with matresses, pillows, blankLeadYiHesGlenvoodSpringSsAspen
s Santa Fe at 9:05 n. m.
Swond train
ets, sheets, pillow slips, curtains, carpet,
oonnonts with No. 2 east bound und returns at
11:40 p. m.
tables, cooking range, etc., and will be in
AND GRAND JUNCTION.
n. m.. enn
Third train leaves Santa Fe at
charge of a competent porter, who will
ne. ts with No. west bound, leturulng at
make up the berths,' keep the car neat
a. m.
MOST
ROUTE
THE
DIRECT
TO
Fourth train leaves Santa Fe at 7. 10 a m.. ton
and clean and attend to the comfort of
4
cents with No. eat. bouud, returning at U:53
patronMexico Points the passengers. These cars are
Priuiaafl,
a. m.
ized by the very nicest people. Nns. and 2 are the Kortbern California and
all the principal towns and mining
KtachlDf
Reservations in advance will be cheerEl Paso tra'na.
camps in Calorado, Utah and New Mazico.
No. Sand 4 are the Southern California train
fully made upon request.
FAVORITE
THE TOURIST'S
LI.E For further information apply to your
nearest ticket agent.
SANTA FE SOUTHERN R. R.
TO ALL MOUNTAIN RESORTS.
C. M. Eamfson, Com. Agent.
Pullman
with
Palao.
trains
ail
eqntppsd
throngh
1227 Seventeenth St. Denver, Colo.
Time Table No. SO.
and Tourist Siaepiag Car.

ting'

nnel Teleicrupb Facllitlee, OvoU

X

d

LT
FRUIT
Canals
Has the Finest System of Irriga

THE GREAT

u.

'

Lamy Buildinjr

n

Oararal

to

HINTON,
Consulting itrlgatlon expert, 1215 'L" St. NW.,
D.
of itover meut
C.
Author
Washington,
on irrigation, e'c. for 188,
'SO, '111, 'U2.
and oraraulzer of II. 8. Irrlimtion in
qulry and artesian and undeillow lnvestixa

DENTAL ROOMS,

STA-ZBIjEs- .

Prop

i

a

"

8:10am...
8: 0 "
li:lopm...
10: 5 " ...
7:20 " ...
7: Sam.
WILLIAM WHITR.
7:.
17. 8.
U.
and
8. Deputy Mineral
jpra.
Deputy Sui veyor
10:J
Surveyor.
Locations trade upon public lands. Furnishes

O. 8. 8LAYTON, D. D S.

The Governor's Message.

ffanborn's Teaa
Agent for Chaae
and Coffees)

3

1

T. B. Catron

OWtkiac

Flmhd Lumber; Teaas Floerlas; at the lowest
Windows and Door. Also carry on a general Transfer Bual- anil deal la Uuy and Oraln.
l'ric-- i

k M1

and search-

A. FISKRi
V
Attorney and Counselor at Law. P. O. Box
"F," Santa Fe, N. M., practices In supreme and
aii aucrim count ui new ssexioo. special ai

t

UI
J
03
t

HRKRY A.. WALDO,
Attorney at Law. Hill practice in the several
courts of the territory. Prompt attention given
to all business Intrusted to nla care. OttUe in
Catron Bluck.

eatkSMeerFlaae.

Cartwright.

Fe,

Block.

ANDCICAR8.

0 a
1
oM M
.

li

Santa

E TRi

Ill kind i or Rongb and

MAX TROUT,
Lam, Santa Fe, New Mexico.

Catron Block,
New Mexico.

33

$25.00

With Interest at 6 per cent, this Including perpetual wntu right He Aronth, no floods, ne blUsutrds, ne fogs, ne eretones, n haUternw, n ttsasvasetornu, no hot winds, no northers, no winter rains, no grasshoppers, no malaria, no epl.
FBCOfl IrRICATlON t IMPROVKMKnt COMPANY. VDDYf NSW NIVvOi
tot mans and lUnttratod aaanpniega ajTing tWl artenUre.
tUmle di4watie, no prairie flres. no anakesv, no annstrek ,
;

--J

FEED AND TRANSFER.
asa

AND:

GROCERIES

'

s

Market

Attorney at Ut,

SOFT COAL.

HARD COAL

ATTORNEYS AT LAW.

ArroansT

a

HIRAM HADLEY, Pres.
Las Cruces, N. M.

HME

OP

J.T. FORSHA.PROP.

E

Address

NW W MBXIOO.

PROFESSIONAL CAEDS.

Special Rates by the Week,

JULTOS

to the College it sustains a first class PREPARATORY
It has an elegant building equipped with 110,000 worth of reference books,
apnara us and machinery. Three terms each year Autumn opens Ana;. 31 ; Win.
ter. Nov. siM ; Hp ring. March H. Entrance fee '! each year. Tuition and
Text IlookM Free. 1'lenty of bearding at about lis per month.

Go,
S o

Scientific

and

To prepare for entrance

For fall particular apply to

TERMS REASONABLE.

Jtreaemaklns;.

4 Classical

SCHOOL.

Warranty Deeds Given

RATON.

2 Mechanical Engineering.

3 Civil Engineering.

consisting mainly of agricultural lands.
The climate is unsurpassed, and alfalfa, grain and fruit of alt kinds grow to
perfection and in abundance.
The A., T. A 8. V. railroad and the D., T. at Fort Worth railroad cross this
property, and other roads wiU soon follow.
Those wishinn to view the lands can seoare special rates on the railroads, and
will have a rebate also on the same if they should bay 160 acres or more of land.

The Maxwell Land Grant

It offers choice of four course- s-

Science and Agriculture.

one

Sprinxer

-

book-keepin- g,

I

ik(S

hundred miles of lartra irrigatlnr canal hava been built, or are in
course of construction, with water tor 78,000 eroft of Janrt. These lands
with perpetual water righto will be nta iiaej ejMl on tilt- tamy term of teo
aiinniil payments, witn 7 per cent interest.
In addition to the above there are t ,400,000 acres of land for sale,

WASHBURN

SALE STABLE!

From Gov. L. Bradford Prince the
Times has received his message to the
30th legislative assembly. It is replete
with valuable suggestions and sound good
sense nnd shows that Gov. Prince is a
true friend of New Mexico. No man has
worked harder for her interests .or deserves kinder remembrance than he, and,
irrespective of party, he should take his
place among the benefactors of our land
in the minds of the people. Albuquerqae
Times.

A

(

A. 1ST ID DvCEOH -cVIQ

These perfect Glasses are accurately adjusted
re of
to all eyes at the
F. W. Wientoe, Santa Fe.

The Citizen Is Entitled to It.

1

MEXICO

ISTHJV

ADOPTED BY THE BOARD OF EDUCATION.

Pure! Brilliant! Perfect!

Kelley Island Sweet Catawba $1.60 per
gallon at Colorado saloon.
Milk Punoh 10 cts a glass at the ColoThe Governor's Views Correct.
Tho assessors of the territory will not rado saloon.
readilly fall in with the views of Gov.
Fine McBrayer whisky at Colorado saPrince in reference to the value of their
services but the governor's views will be loon.
accepted by nine out of every ten tax
payers in New Mexico. Silver City Sentinel.
The Santa Fe New Mexican has been
displaying unusual enterprise in furnishing its readers with full and complete
legislative news. Publishing the governor's message the day after it was read
was quite beyond New Mexico newspaper work. Kuton Range.

5oft Water

is Soap worK? so veil, that
on)m varjt HO OTHER

A Good Plan for Collection of Taxes
The plan proposed by Gov. Prince for
collection of taxes is a good one. It
would cost the territory and the counties
25r5tMMSiiBlSESx
nothing for the collection of taxes and
THAOE mAHK
tax payers who pay promptly would have
to pay but .l per cent collector's fee.
Delinquents would have to pay the great
er part of the collector's fees which would
amount to less than the penalty which is USED EVERYWHERE,
AND ENDORSED
WHERE
now imposed on delinquent tax payers
EVER USED.
and which generally goes into the pockets
Th
Host! Popular Glasses In tbe V, 8- of the collectors. Silver City Sentinel.

H. B.

Orr 300,000

Foot

FOR SALE

NTS.

PROPOSITION.

Valley

!

AND

BCt K, STATIONERY

0tr

Congressman Culbertson, of Texas, has
prepared a compromise silver bill soon
to be laid before congress, which will attract much attention during the coming
few months. It proposes the free coin
ge of all the accumulated silver bullion
which the government now has on hand
and repeals the Sherman act under which
monlhlv silver purchases are now made.
reviving the Bland act in its stead.

CMct Mountain

Curss others, will cure you

CASES.

The Citizen has never bid for public
patronage in this city and county. If it
The New Mexioan favors the collection wins a fight and its ticket is elected it
of a poll tax for school purposes. Suah expects nil the public patronage the officers control. If it gets licked it graoe-full- y
d
San Francisco St.,
tat should be levied upon every
accepts the situation. Albuquerque
New
of
the
borders
within
person
Citizen.
Mexico. Representative Hopewell's bill
Bale made of Carriages, Riding Horaea.
providing for such a one and for the Yes, The Sew Mexican Is Somewhat Live Stock and Vehicles, Board and Care
a
and
Interested.
mode of collection is good
timely
of horses at reasonable rates.
The New Mexican is advising the legmeasure and should become law. This
to
let
the
islature
alone
capital question
tax if honestly and carefully collected for the
present. It will be remembered
and paid over will bring about $30,000 that the New Mexican is not entirely disinto the several county school funds. The interested in this matter, Silver City
Sentinel.
bill in question should become law.
"
The Bates for Public Printing;.
The New Mexican's enterprise is being
The rates for public . printing in this
favorably commented on by the members o' the assembly regardless of party.' territory are less than those in Colorado
and Kansas. The price paid for the delinThe New Mexican does much hard, solid
quent tux list barely pays the composian BU eassful work for the city of Santa tors for setting the typei Fifty cents a
Fe, but its efforts are not as much appre- page is the rate for printing the court
ciated at home as they sliould be. That's docket, when the price is $1 a page in
Btate in the Union. The printers'of
one o? the disadvantages this capital city every
New Mexico work harder for the scant
labor i under. Some of its citizens are patronage received than those of any
AY
too hidebound to appreciate the Buccess- - other portion of the country. When rates
inful work that is being done for them by are cut by typos in the business it is
jurious to the whole craft. Albuquerque
others.
Citizen.
...
A COMPROMISE

UNDER IRRIGATING DITCHES.

jr.

J. WELTMER

SCHOOL

Sarsaparilla

Farm Lands!

Headache.
Dlziiness, Convulsions, Wakefulness,
Mental Depression, Softening of the Brain, Weak
Memory, Bearing Down Pains, Seminal Weakness,
Hysteria, Nocturnal Emissions, SpennatcrrlKra.
Loss ot Power and ImpoUncy, which if neglected,
may lead to premature old age and insanity.
Positively guaranteed. Price. 81.00 a toxi 6 bores
for $5.00. Sent br mail on receipt of price. A written
guarantee furnished with every J5.00 order received,
to refund the money it a permanent cure is not
efiected.
MEDICIHB CO, Detroit, Mich.

I

For all bood diseases, the
best remedy is

THEMAXWELLLAHDGM

NERV1A.

Nw Mexican yesterday

announced
that the Supreme court of the United
States had affirmed . the decree in the
lower courts in the cases of the territory
of New Mexico s the Albuquerque. National banks. These cases were brought
in November 1S88 by the Albuquerque
Nationul bank and the First National
bank of Albuquerque to restrain the collection of territorial and county taxes
levied upon their shares of stock. The
banks claimed that national banks could
not be taxed by the territory and hence
failed to pay the taxes. The cases were
stubbornly fought by Mr. Childers and
ably conducted for the territory by Solicitor General Bartlett, who obtained de"
cisions in the district and territorial supreme courts for the territory. The
banks appealed to the TJ. S. supreme
court. The latter sustained the decrees
in the lower courts.
This is very gratifying from every
point of view; it will redound to
the benefit of the territorial treasury
or
at
least
and
$7,000
bring
$8,000 in taxes per year from the two
banks named; the validity of the territorial revenue law is upheld; corporations
like these national banks will be compelled to pay taxes as they onght to, and
will not have the "big head" so very
much.
The whole case from beginning to end
refieots great credit upon Solicitor General Bartlett who conducted it ably, prudently and energetically, and as the decision shows, successfully.
The

For Scrofula

"For several years,

iHiiwig

lOST MANHOOD
Easily, Quickly end Permanently Restored.

.

iiitffit
An Knoiny Unfiled.

'dcrful

There is an enemy with whom thousands are
familiar all their lives, because tliey are born
with a tendency to biliousness. With this
y
liatrliug with fuelenemy they arc
fec'ual w apous. Ilostetter's Stomach Bitters
will baffle it. More puigatives will not reforrt
a disordered condition of the liver ludicate1
not by comt'patlon uli'iie, but also by sick
headache, yellowness of the skin aid eve balls.
naust-autuned t ngue and uneasiness, moie
ot the right side,
particularly upon prcs-ur- e
ow the short ribs. Avoid
rastic
and
be
upon
purgatives which gripe ands weaken mtettlnes,
and substitute this
ami bilious
cordial, which likewise removes mala lal. stomand
achic and lldney complaints rheumatl-nervoii-ues- s.
As a laxative of the bowel. iain- less but ifltectual.lt Improves oppettt'-- , s etp
and ti.e ability to digest, and p
the ad
ditional advantage ut a stauaara tonic.

We have liad won- siico ess in curlrpmaiy"

thousand! of the worst and
rn st aggravated cases ol

f

Qanorriioea, Gleet, and every one
of tbe terrible private dis
eases of I ha,

sers

As a Bouq.net.

Y

We most cositlvelr
guarantee a cure la every ease of
that distressing malady,

He was eating chrysanthemum salad,
And dropped a piece on his breast,
When he said. That's the spot presicely
Where I like chrysanthemums best.

V

Of Interest to Athletes.

Rimoval complete, without
lfe, caustic or dilatation.

1

We know of
no method equal
to ours In the treatment

A
Sv
a.

or Hydrocele. Our success in
both these d.ffloultles
has been

'

James Robinson, the Athletic trainer
at Princeton college, Princeton, N. J.
says:
"I have found it imperative to have
sure and simple remedies on hand in case
of cuts, bruises, strains, sprains, colds.
rheumatism, etc. Shortly after entering
upon my profession, I discovered such a
remedy in Allcock's Porous Plasters.
I tried other plasters, but found them too
harsh and irritating. Allcock Porous
Plasters give a most instantaneous relief,
and their strengthening power is remark
able. In cases of weak back put two
plasters on the small of the back and in
a short time you will be capable of quite
severe exercise. In "sprint'' and "dis
tance" races and jumping, the muscles
or tendons in the legs and feet sometimes
weaken. This can invariably be relieved
by outting the plaster in narrow strips
so as to give free motion, and applying
on muscles affected."

M

A SAFE.
SUEB AND PAINLESS
METHOD FOR 1 BE CUBE OF

N

-

Chicago and New York present
Antitheses of character
Remarkably in an event
Whioh each to each has had occur.

.

Fistula and Bec al Ulcers, without
danger or detention from business

The IMflerence.

Phil Armour is a man who deals
In hogs,
it be said again:
Jay Gould ye gods! just hear

lt

m

Call upon or addreM
with stamp for free ooa-Buitatlon or advice,

(Drs.

Mis

Y

929 17th St.

&

X

Belts)

SHOOTING STARS.
Pariah.

The C ourt Prisoner, have you any
friends?
The Prisoner No, your honor. I have
contracted the habit of giving advice to
every one I meet.
The Court No wonder you are charged
with vagrancy. Ninety days.

leep on Left Side.'
Many penning are unable to Bleep on
(their left side. Tbe cause has long been
Metropolitan
puzzle to physicians.
(papers speak with great interest of Dr.
iFranklin Miles, the eminent Indiana
on nervous and heart diseases,
G ppcialiat
rho has proven that this babit arises from
a diseaefd heart. He has examined and
kept on record thousands ol cases. Ilis
New Heart Cure, a wonderful remedy, is
sold at A. C. Ireland, jr.'s. Thousands
testify to its value as a cure for heart diseases Mrs.Chas. Benoy, Lovelatid.Colo.,
ays its effects on her were marvelous.
Elegant book ou heart diseases ires.
The Small Boy's Labor of Love.
He smilingly turns the grindstone
Although his dinner waits;
Oh, he works away with pleasure,
For he's sharpening his skates?
A Mate Recovers Speech.

Alphonce Heuipiiliog, of Suiiimitttown-thi-

"I

e,

was a hog who dealt in men.
D. 1893.
That slight cold, of which you think so
Not ice of Sale on Execution.
to
lead
the
serious
trouble
with
little, may
lungs. Avoid this result by taking Ayer's Henry S. Buckman, plain-"- ) Assumpsit.
tiff.
District uourt
(Jherry Pectoral, the best known remedy
Fe
vs.
Santa
lor colds, coughs, catarrh, bronchitis, in
County, No.
cipient consumption and all other throat Gerard D. Eoch, Defend3196.
and.
J
and lung diseases.
To Gerard D. Eoch, esq., the defendant
Worse Than None.
above named, and to all others whom it
Mrs. Lovey Oh, dear! I'm quite worn
may concern:
out with the housework.
Take notice that, under an execution
Mr. Lovey But you have so many girls duly issued and delivered to me the un
dersigned sheriff of the county of Santa
my lovel
Fe, in the territory of New Mexico, upon
Mrs. Lovey I know it; but it's so much a
judgment recovered in the above en
trouble to keep them all working!
titled cause in favor of said Henry 8.
Buckman, plaintiff, and against said
The continual succession of boils, pim Gerard D. Eoch, defendant, on the 7th
ples, and eruptions from whioh many suf day of December, A. D., 1892, I levied
fer, indicates an impure state of the upon the following described premises
blood. The most effective remedy is and real estate and will, on Monday, the
Ayer's Sarsaparilla. It expellsthe poison 30th day of January, A. D., 1893, at the hour
harmlessly through the natural channels, of 1 o'clock in the afternoon, at the city of
and leaves tbe skin clean and clear.
Santa Fe, in said county of Santa Fe and
territory of New Mexico, and 'upon the
A Perennial tilft.
premises situate upon said real estate,
Maiie Dick sent me the loveliest sell at public auction to the highest bidChristmas present a diamond necklace. der for cash, all of the right, title and inFelice Yes; he always gives that neck terest of the said todefendant Gerard D.
the said following
Eoch, of, in and
lace to some one on Christmas,
described premises and real estate,
All
certain
that
piece, plot, tract
Entirely Helpless from Rheumatism. or
parcel of land and real estate, to
The above statement made by Mrs. S.
H. Ford, wife of Gen. Ford, can be gether with the buildings, tenements and
vouched for by nearly the entire popula- improvements thereon erected, situate,
tion of Corunna, Mich., her home for lying and being on the north side of San
years. She was for two years a terrible Fraiicisco street, in said city of Santa Fe,
sufferer of rheumatism, being confined to and measuring from north to south 275
ner bed most of the time, ber feet and feet, more or less, and from- east to west
limbs being so badly swollen she could 150 feet, more or less, and bounded on
scarcely move. She was induced to try a the north by lands now or formerly of
bottle ot uibbard s Kneumatio syrup. It Mrs. Fitzmaunce; on the south by the
helped her, and two additional bottles northerly line or side of said San Francured her. Price $1 per bottle, or six cisco street; on the east by lands, now or
for $5. Prepared only by the Charles formerly, believed to belong to Trinidad
R. de Jaramillo; on the west by lands,
Wright Medicine Co., Detroit Michigan.
now or formerly, believed to belong to
A Steep Price for a Steep Hat.
Teresita Cienfuegos. Being and intendMrs. Whimpers (nudging her husband ed to be all of the same premises recentin the next parquet seat) That's a love ly occupied and used by said defendant,
of a hat in the row in front of us. It Gerard D. Eoch, as a dwelling house,
hardware store, lumber yard, etc.
must have cost at least $30.
I do further give notice that said
Mr. Whimpers (trying in vain to see judgment was recovered as aforesaid by
over it) I should think so. There's the said plaintiff and against said defendant for goods theretofore duly bar
enough of it.
gained, sold and delivered to said deBaid plaintiff at the request
fendant
Despondency, caused by a diseased of said by
defendant; that the amount of
liver, can be avoided by taking Simmons said judgment with interest to the said
Liver Regulator.
date of sale, will be the sum of
to which the costs and expenses
No cause for Love.
since the date of the said recovery of said
Yon don't love me for my money, do
judgment and sheriff's fees and disbursements will be added, and that said execuyou, Jeannetta?
No, Harry; since papa looked you up tion upon said judgment is dated DeA. D., 1892, and was duly delivin Bradstrett I don't think that would be cember 8,
ered to me and said levy made therepossible.
under by me upon the same day.
C. M. Conklin,
Take Simmons Liver Regulator after
Sheriff Etc.
dinner.
and
It
your
prevents dyspepsia
Dated, Santa Fe, N. M., " January 3, A.
A. 1893.
indigestion.
I
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Notice of Sale on Execut ion.
Rufus J. Palen,
District Court, Santa
Fe County,
Plaintiff.
vs.
Assumpsit.
No. 31U5.
Geriird D. Koch,
Defendant. J
To Gerard D. Koch, esq., the defendant
nbovo named, and to all others whom it
may concern:
Take notice that, under an execution
duly issued and delivered to me, the undersigned sheriff of the county of Santa
Fe, in the territory of New Mexico, upon
a judgment recovered in the above en
titled cause in favor of said Rufus J,
Palen, plaintiff, and against said Gerard
11. Koch, defendant, on the
7tn day or
December, A. D. 181)2, 1 levied upon the
following described premises and real
estate, and will, on Monday, tne tsutn aay
of January, A. D. 1893, at the hour of 1
o'clock in tho afternoon, at the city of
Santa Fe, in said county of Santa Fe and
territory of New Mexico, and upon the
premises situate upon said real estate,
sell at public auction to the highest bid
der lor cash, all of the right, title and interest of the said defendant, Gerard D
Eoch, of, in and to the said following de
scribed premises and real estate, to wit:
All that certain piece, plot, tract or parcel
of land and real estate, together with the
buildings, tenements and improvements
thereon erected, situate, lying and being
on the north side of San Francisco street,
in said city of Santa Fe, and measuring
from north to south 275 feet, more or less,
and from east to west 150 feet, more or
less, and bounded on the north by lands,
now or formerly, of Mrs. Fitzmaurioe; on
the south by the northerly line of side of
said San Francisco street; on the east by
lauds, now or formerly, believed to belong to Trinidad R. de Jaramillo; on the
west by lands, now or formerly, believed
to belong to Teresita Cienfuegos. Being
and intended to be all of the same premises recently occupied and used by said
defendant, Gerard D. Eoch, as a dwelling-houshardware store, lumber yard, etc.
I do further give notice that said judgment was recovered as aforesaid by said
plaintiff and against said defendant for
money theretofore duly loaned to said defendant by said plaintiff at the request of
said defendant; that the amount of said
judgment with interest to the said date of
sale, will be the sum of $882, to which the
costs and expenses since the date of the
said recovery of said judgment and sheriff's fees and disbursements will be added;
and that said execution upon said judgment is dated December 8, A. D. 1892, and
was duly delivered to me and said levy
made thereunder by me upon the same
CM. Conklin,
day.
Sheriff, lite.
Dated, Santa Fe, N. M., January 3, A.

p,

Bmler Co., Pa., made an affidavit
shal his 12 year old son, who bad had St.
Vitus Dauce for twelve years, lost his
speech, was completely cored after using
three bottles of Dr. Miles' Restorative
Nervine, and also recovered his speech.
Thousands testify to wonderful cures from
using it for nervous diseases, dyspepsia,
nervous debility, dullness, confusion of
mind, headache, etc. t our doaes of this
Nervine cured Mrs. W. E. Burns, South
Bend, Iud., who had been suffering with
constant headache for three months.
Trial bottle and elegan. book free si A.
. Ireland, jr.'s.

At the Telephone.

Hullo, central. I've asked for No. 11
four times. Why the devil don't you
give it to me?
I will. Here it is.
And the girl gave him 41.
"In buying a oough medicine for children," says H. A. Walker, a prominent
druggist of Ogden, Utah, "never be afraid
to buy Chambealrin's Cough Remedy.
There is no danger from it and relief is
always sure to follow. I particularly recommend Chamberlain's because I have
found it to be safe and reliable. It is intended especially for colds, croup and
whooping cuugh." 50 cent bottles for
sale by A. C. Ireland, jr.
teteam Heated.
Mrs. Young Maria Have you any nice

birdcages?

Bird Fancier Here is a nice one.
Cheap, too.
Mrs. Young MariaIs it a nice, warm
one?

"For the past two or three years I have
been subject to cramping pairs in the
stomach," says Mr. W. A. Baldwin, a hardware merchant of Boonville, Dallas Co.,
Iowa. "I have tried a number of different remedies; the best one being Chamberlain's Colio, Cholera and Dsarrhocea
Remedy. One or two doses of it always
euros mo." Bold by A. C. Ireland jr.,

A Logical Course.
Good resolutions made last year
Have brought results distressing sad:
Bo now his logio seems quite clear
He'll make his resolutions bad.
.

Why suffer with siok headache and biliousness when Simmons Liver Regulator
will sure yoa.

to-w-

-

$651.-31-10-

'

In the Restaurant.

When Vonr Eye Strikes This Stop
Cholly Ah aw yon the garsong?
and Read It.
Michael Hooliham No, sorr. I'm th'
The famous hot springs of Arkansas
waiter.
world renowned for their health qualities
as a health and pleasure resort, can
Simmons Liver Regulator oured me of and
be reached quickly in Pullman buffet
and
loss
of
general debility
appetite. sleeping oars from Denver, Colorado
Mrs. Edmund Fitton, Frankfort, Pa.
Springs and Pueblo via the Missouri Pa
cific railway. Sufferers of "la grippe," inSlaking- No Rash Statements.
fluenza, asthma and kindred diseases can
By George Dobson, that is a handsome obtain relief by a visit to this famous
sanitarium.
umbrella. Where did you get it.
I decline to answer until I have con
suited my lawyer.
The success of Chamberlain's Cough THERE'S
HELP
FOR ALL!
Remedy in effecting a speedy enre of
and
colds, croup
whooping cough has
in tbe vegetablo world
brought it into great demand. Messrs.
nature hat s'ored away vast
Pontius A Son, of Cameron, Ohio, say
quantities of that which Is
that it has gained a reputation second to
for the healing of all disnone In that vicinity, das. M. Queen, of
eases. There Is not a disease for which nature has
Johnston, W. Vs., says it is the best he
has not a remedy, and those
ever need. is. H . Jones, druggist, Winona,
who ran unlock these seMiss., says: "Chamberlain's Cough Rem
crets can do much for huFrom receipts
manity
edy is perfectly reliable. I have always
which have been foreeucr
warranted it and it neyer failed to give
atlons kept in their family
the mbst perfect satisfaction." 60 oent
the EEWiNCBROS.,
of Denver, have compoundbottles for sale by A, C. Ireland, jr.
ed the famous
A Pleasant Shave.
Customer What makes your hand jerk
CHINESE VEGETABLE REMED ES
so with that razor?
u lilch have no onnal In tho cure of diseases of
Barber Why, boss, I'se used to de fits. the heait, lungs and throat, kidney and liver
rncumaumi, ujk?iii,
trouDies, neuiaigia,nrlvHtn
The fits?
and sexual diseases.
tiA vt.uk. rhmnin.
Yes, boss, but don,t be scart; it is ten loss of vigor, s mlnal weakness, syphilis, gleet,
female complaints and all diseases of the human
minutes befor' dey come on. Jes yon body. Consultation free. .Write, enclosing
.
stamp, or call en
res' easy, dat's de symptoms. LEE WINO BROTHER?,
For pain in the chest there is nothing
IB43 larlmsr St.. Denver. Cole.
better than a flannel oloth saturated with
Chamberlain's Pain Balm and bound on
over the seat of pain. It will produce a
counter irritation without blistering, and
is not so disagreeable as mnstard; in foot
is much superior to any plaster on account of its
qualities. If
used in time it will prevent pneumonia.
K sent bottlss forsslsby A. 0. Ireland, jr.
fAeosso srttDors). DlNVIR.
g

BYE AND tiAR.
Dr. Chas. E. Walker,

Friendly Regard
is never entertained by
the children
for a medicine that
tastes bad.

little ones of

This explains
the popular
ity among

Scott's Emulsion 9
er

benefits

to weak,

.

services, $0,00; Tomas Tucker, services,
$i.su.
The accounts of C. M. Conklin, collec
On motion the bond of the new treas- tor, for the months of July, Aug., Sept.,
0
fixed
was
at
Oct., Nov. and Dec, 1892, were submitted,
urer, Ii. B. Cartwright,
instead of $10,000, and the bonds as examined, ordered spread in the minutes
$ 3,453 95
presented for that sum was approved and and the following resolutions were
ordered tiled.
assessor
87
approved.
Report of
Accounts approved: Jose Ma. Garcia,
Cb.

sickly

Proclamation.
Office of Boabd of Co.

Combs.
Santa Fe County, N. M.
December 6, 1892,

An election of the qualified voters of
the county of Santa Fe is Hereby called
to take place on the second Monday in
January, being the 9th day of said month,
within the several precincts in the said
county for the purpose of electing one
justice of the peace and one constable in
each and every precinct in said county,
as prescribed by law. The said election
will be held during the hours prescribed
by law in the several precincts at the
plaoes hereinafter designated and will be
conducted by the judges of election
hereinafter designated.
Precinct No. 1, at the house of Deluvino
Romero Judges of election, Deluvino
Romero, Romulo Lujan, Pablo Oallegos,
Preoinct No. 2, at the house of Valentin
Paoheco- - Judges of election, Manuel Romero y Dominguez, Nioolas Jimenes, Ro
mulo Ortega.
Precinct No. 8, at the house of Auto. J.
Rael Judges of election, Francisco Gon
zales y Chavez, Jose Ma. Somoza, Rafael
Truiillo.
Precinot No. 1, at the houBe occupied
by' Diego Garcia Judges of election,
(Januto Aland, Francisco Anaya, David

.Baca.

.Paid for gas for the year 1891
..Paid to police for the years 1891.. .
. ..Paid to
janito; for the year 1891.. .
Paid for hardware for the year 1891,
.

289
84
849

To the honorable board of county commissioners of the county of Santa Fe, territory ot New Mexico.
statement of taxes and licenses collected by Charles M. Conklin,
sheriff and
collector, in and for Santa Fa county, New Maxioo, from July
to
1, 1892,
January 1, 1898.
al

Territorial taxes collected for the year 1892
Commission
Balance paid to treasurer
Territorial taxes collected for the year 1891
Commission
,
Balance paid to treasurer
Territorial delinquent taxes collected
Commission
Balance paid to treasurer.
Territorial licenses collected
Commission
Balance paid to treasurer
County taxes collected for the year 1892
Commission
Balance paid to treasurer
County taxes collected for the year 1891
Commission
Balance paid to treasurer
County delinquent taxes collected
Commission
Balanco paid to treasurer
County licenses collected
Commission
Balance' paid to treasurer

9,670 09

$

178 62
9,091 67

276 80
18 81
262 99
8 69
162 76

275 42

i

27 65
247 87

Balance

$ 8,453 96
Balance on hand.

General County Fund for 1892
Da.
Paid by Chas. M. Conklin
85
Paid by R. E. Twitchell
96
Paid by Max. Frost
63
Transferred from N. M. fe S. P. R. R. fund
Paid for printing and funding bonds furnished Co. for '92 $ 1,478 20
Paid to Co. commissioners for 1892
767 96
Paid to Co. assessor for 1892
871 64
.,
Paid to Co. and probate clerk for 1892
623 07
Paid to janitor for 1892
200 00
Paid to district attorney for 1892
200 00
133 32
Paid to probate judge for 1892
.Paid to treasurer for 1892
150 00
Paid to horticultural Comrs. for 1892
100 00
Paid for jail expenses for 1892
2,251 12
Paid for sheriff's fees for 1892
92 00
171 71
. , .
Paid for miscellanious for 1892
111 00
Paid to justices of the peace for 1892
185 00
Paid for coal for 1892
.Paid to bailiffs for 1892
80 00
112 00
Paid for insane persons for 1892. ,
Paid for stationery for 1892
81 90
Paid for elections for 1892
31 80
27 85
...Paid for gas for 1892
Balance
47i

8

$ 7,360 60

$22,682 96
,

$ 7,360 60

$ 1,031 46
21,661 50

.

877 73
318 61

CB.

Paid by Chas. M. Conklin
Paid by R. E. Twitchell

:

Paid assessor's commission

15 95
302 66

,

FVBPOSES FUND.

BOAO

17 15
360 68 $ 1,291 97
an )

,

.. .Paid road overseers and for fixing bridges and roads.

.$
. .

Balance

276 4f
27 55
247 88 $ 1,323 17

......

$

City taxes collected for" the year 1892..
'.
Commission
Balance paid to treasurer
City taxes collected for the year 1891
Commission
Balance paid to treasurer

$

249 21
4,735 02

282 45

1882

INTEBEST COUNTY BONDS

$

114 00
78 55

16 25
308 60 $ 2,366

48.

--

.

. .

$

.

1881.

$
.'

127 60
1,117 60

Precinct No. 6, at the school house
Judges of election, Manuel Martinez, Car
Total amount collected
$40,764 82 $40,764 82
..,
los Uomero Juan de JJlos Tapia.
Precinot No. 6, at tbe house ot Jose
N.
Santa Fe,
M., Dec. 81, A. D. 1892.
Padilla Judges of election, Roman
the above is a true and correct statement of all taxes and
I
that
hereby
certify
S.
Manuel
Manuel Baca y Delgado,
licenses collected by me for the period stated.
Kael.
V. M. U0NKLIN,
Precinct No. 7, at the office of A. L,
Collector.
Sheriff and
Kendall Judges of election, Matias Mon- 1887.
taxes
K.
M.
H.
J.
Mitohell,
toya,
Rodgers.
Precinct Ho. o, at the m nse ol o. Mrs. Isabel Baca de Sena, taxes 1887, reduced by county commissioners
Davis Judges of election, Pedro Pens,
from $135.72 to $47.67
$ 88 15
Vidal Mora, Luciano Chavez y Rodri
taxbs 1888.
guez.
Precinct No. 9, at the house ot Alejan
de
Baoa
Mrs.
taxes
Isabel
Snea,
1888, reduced by county commissioners
dro Gonzales Judges of election, Benig-n- o
30 00
from $63.65 to $33.85
Gonzales, Felipe Casados, Santana
Hoibal.
taxbs 1889.
Prebinct No. 10, at the house of Juan
B. Nieto Judges of election, Juan B.
taxes
to
refused
1889,
Cross,
pay the following funds: Interest on
George
Nieto, Francisco Gonzales, Dan Taylor.
bonds 1889, T., a. . & JN. K. K. fund, outstanding warrants and interest
Precinct No. 11, at the school house,
12 03
on county current expense bonds, amounting to
San Pedro Judges of election, Roman Mrs. Isabel Baoa de Sena, taxes 1889, reduced by county commissioners
Valles.
Romulo
Federico
Garcia,
Alarid,
184 30
from $149.45 to $15.25
Precinct No. 12, at the house of
Garcia Judges of election, Juan
1890.
taxis
Manuel Angel, Simon Segura, Cruz
George Cross, taxes 1890, refused to pay the following funds: Interest on
bonds 1889, I., a. t. & N. Ii. a. fund and outstanding warrants fund
Precinot No. 13, at the house of Fran11 29
,
amounting to
cisco Lopez Judges of eleotion, Francisco Lopez, Luoiano Lopez, Antonio F. M. Estes, taxes 1890, reduced by county commissioners from $8.43 to
2 31
$6.1
r.
Sandoval.
Precinct No. 11, at the house of Patri- Mrs. Isabel Baca de Sena, taxes 1890, reduced by connty commissioners
141 81
from $158.28 to $16.47
cio Trujillo Judges of election, Franois-c- o
Montoya, Benigno Medina, Pantaloon Mrs. Facunda Knhn, taxes 1890, reduced by county commissioners from
12 21
45.32 to $33.11
Jaramillo.
Precinct No. IS at the house of MaTAXES 1891.
nuel Vigil Judges of election, Agustin
Maestas, Manuel Vigil, C'landio Gon- Trinidad Alarid, taxes 1891, refused to pay city tax, amounting to
4 60
zales,
i
4 45
taxes 1891, refused to pay extra levies amounting to.
Precinct No. 16, at the house of Anto. George Cross,
isace! linca oe nona, taxes iovi, reaucea oy county commissioners
Martinez Judges of election, Antonio A. Mrs.
14 12
from $81.39 to S67.27
Martinez, Francisco A. Romero, Juan Ar- Mrs. Josefa Sena de Luna, taxes 1891 , reduced by connty commissioner
chuleta.
37 46
from $133.87 to $96.41
Precinct No. 17, at the office of justice
of the peace Judges of eleotion, Marcos
taxes 1892.
Castillo, Alberto Garcia, Alejandro Torres.
Mrs. Loreto Donr'rguez, taxes 1892, reduced by county commissioners from
2 54
Precinct No. 18, at the office of justice
$14.30 to 11.85
o
of the peace Judges of eleotion, Apolo-ni- M. J. Nagel, taxes 1892, city tax reduced by county commissioners, amount- .1 82
Inff to
Martinez, Francisco E'oudero, Nestor
Rodriguez.
Second National bank, taxes 1892, reduced by county commissioners from
Max. Fbost, Act. Chm. i
1,904 06
$3,046.60 to $1,142.44
Attest
Jtjam Gaboia, Corar. N. F. Cornell, taxes 1892, reduced by county commissioners from $6.77 to
8 89
Ionacio Lopez, Clerk.
3.38
17 92
By Atanasio Roiiibo, Deputy C'erk.
John Dendhal, taxes 1892, refused to pay city tax, amounting to.
Lincoln-Luck- y
Mining company, taxes louz, reauoea Dy county commis139 48
Notice of Publication.
sioners from $342.23 to $202.80
5 41
Jose Rafael Roibal, taxes 1892, refused to pay city tax, amounting to
Homestead No. 8019.
Frank Becker, taxes 1892, reduced by county commissioners from $56.64 to
Land Offiob at Santa Fb N. M., )
12 68
$42.96
Jan. 6, 1893.)
Notice is hereby given that the followTotal."
12,679 91
..'
ing named settler has lied notice of his in- E. T.
Webber, taxes 1892, reduced by county commissioners from $930.88 to
tention to make a final proof in support
:
3 13
$507 76
of his claim, and that said proof will be
reduoed by county commissioners
made before the register and receiver st Santa Fe Eleotrio company, taxes 1892,
B
6U
from $607.75 to $169.25
Santa Fe, N. M., on Feb. 13, 1893, viz:
fc
company, taxes 1892, rednoed by oounty
Emiterio Baoa, for the s , se , sec. 2, Denver & Santa Fe Land Trust
.
to
13
51
$27.08.
commissioners from $10.62
n , ne
see 11, tp. 16 n, r 12 e.
He names the following witnesses to LIST OF LICENSES THAT OAS NOT BB COL 116. CM. dreamer
10 00
19. A. E. Laudenslager..
prove his continuous residence upon and
10 00
cultivation of, said land, viz:
LECTED.
71. Jose Leon Madril
10 00
Lnis Moya, Marcos Moya, Alcario
81. Jose Leon Madril
10 00
AMOUNT.
IN WHOSE BAVOB.
Anastaoio Enoinas, of Glorieta, N. NO.
193.
Leon
Jose
10 00
Madril
$25 00
47. Marcos Castillo
A. L. Mobbibon,
M.
10 00
25 00 136. A. L. Kendall
r
17. Maximo Martinez
&
Register ,
716.
Demetrio
Bro
00
10 00
25
FnTBhB
97 .Tnln T.
Leyba
20 00 101. Sol. Spiegelberg
10 00
S14. Demetrio Leyba
20 00 68. Jose 8. Luis
5 00
717. Demetrio Leyba 4 Bro.
20 00 138. A. G. Lane
5 00
282. W. F. Dobbin
5 00
20 00 151. L. D. Sngar
708. Romuoldo Sena
6 00
10 00 143. B. Toti
627. Alejandro Torres
; .. . 10 00
768. Rafael Mnniz fc Co.
. 2 50
492. Jesus Tapia
10 00
WHO MUST I CONSULT? 68. I. Goldorf & Bro
10 00
Total
$297 50
2. Ramon Enoinias

$

-

48,

OF 1891.

Balance June 30, 1892
Paid by R. E. Tnitohell
Paid by Chas. M. Conklin
Paid assessor's commission

2,807 71
288 00
6,410 66

$

Balanoe

$ 9,466 37

22 42

9,H8 95

$ 9,466 87
Balance on hand

$ 9.413 95

INTEBEST ON THE T. 8. F. & N. B. B. BONDS.

io

Go-rul- e.

1120
2,866

.

Balance on hand

INTEBEST ON BONDS

$ 1,275 00

1,323 17

$ 2,877 69

LI0ENSS.

Total amount collected
. .
;
Commission
Balance paid to treasurer

AND

Balance June 30, 1892
Paid by R. E. Twitchell
Paid by Chas. M. Conklin
Paid assessor's commission
Balance

$ 2,377 69

824 86

$

58 66
895 66
371 26

Balimce on hand.

$ 2,185 14

11 63
220 82

Town taxes collected for the year 1892
Commission
Balance paid to treasurer

$

371 25

$ 4,984 23

SOBOOL

.
.

.

171 85

OITT.

.

.

$ 6,781 39

SHERIFF'S BEPOItt.

Semi-annu-

1 80
44 00
40 CO
175 10
87

. , .

$25,-00-

TBBBtTOBY.

a preparation of cod-livoil almost as palatable as
milk. Many mothers have
grateful knowledge of its
children.

Proceeding of county commissioners of Santa Fe County lor
lee. 31 Continued.

$

$

14 04
19 30

.

.

Balance June 80, 1892 . .
Paid by Chas. M. Conklin
.

33 81

Bulance

on hand
OF 1892.

INTEBEST ON BONDS

$ 7,476

Paid by Chas.

77

INTEREST

$

COritT

M.

1

Conklin

BOUSE BONDS.

Balance June 30, 1892

16 69

INTEBEST CUBBENT

$

Paid by Chas.

10

EXPENSE BONDS.
M.

Conklin

OUTSTANDING WABBANTS

FUND.

Balance June 80, 1892. . .
Paid by Chas. M. Conklin

28 63
11 20
39 73

INTEBEST

BONDS

1889.

Balance June 30, 1892.
Paid by Chas. M. Conklin

69 20

Balance on hand

. .

OBNBBAL

.

Balance on hand. .

.,.

47 11
12 09

$ 8,591 87

.

.
.

0OONTT FUND FOB THB EXPENSES

OF 1893.

Paid by Chas. M. Conklin
OF TBI COUNTT OF SANTA

INDEBTEDNESS

County bonds of 1882 and 1881
Connty bonds of 1889 and 1890
County bonds of 1891
County bonds of 1892
Outstanding warrants unpaid
Accounts filed, approved and unpaid.
Accounts filed and unapproved

FB.

41,200
7,000
281,600
334,700
3,667
11,764
668

00

00
00
00
23
20
80

Total
$ 680,884 78
Santa Fe New Mexico, December 81, A. D., 1892.
I hereby certify thet the above is a true and correct statement of the reoeipts,
expenditures and indebtedness of the county of Santa Fe as appears by the records
of this office.
In witness whereof I have hereunto set my hand and affiled the seal of the board
of county commissioners, at my office, in Santa Fe, N. M., this 31st day of December
A. D., 1892.

Max. Fbost, Acting Chairman.

Approved December 31, 1892.
Ionacio Lopez, Clerk.

Juan Gaboia, Commissioner
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Thnf thAAnnnnnts and renorts
of Charles M. Conklin, sheriff and collector, filed with this board from June 80,
1892, opto and including uecemDerou,
iQ9 nra tiarnhv annroved and full and
complete discharge given to him for the
mANnti vAnAlvAft anrl nftid over to the
connty and territorial treasurers in aooordanoe with law.
Resolved, also, That the said sheriff and
collector is hereby discharged of liability
for all amounts of taxes received by him
u
by way of compromise upon special
nf fVila hnnrri heretofore made and
that the amounts appearing on the tax
booss in excess oi tne actual .uivuui.
mm1..1 h virtnA nf Mirl enmnromises
are hereby oredited to him, as shall more

p..l.ul

H

f

or-Aa-

Adjourned till Monday, January 2, 1893,
at 10 a.m.
J. B. Mayo, Chairman.
Max. Fbobt,
Juan Gaboia,
Commissioners.
Attest:
Ionacio Lorsa, Clerk.

Santa Fe, N. M. Jan. 2, 1893. The
board met pursuant to notice and adjournment.
Hon. Max. Frost, acting
Present:
chairman; Juan Garcia, commissioner;
Atanasio Romero, clerk; Antonio Alarid,
deputy sheriff.
The bond of A. li. ftenaau, oounty commissioner, for $5,000, approved by the
district judge was presented and he was
duly acknowledged oounty commissioner,
vice J. B. Mayo.
The bond of Victor Ortega, county commissioner, for $6000, approved by the
district judge, was presented and he was
duly acknowledged a county commisthe
records
of
this
board
fully appear by
relative to the authority given him to sioner, vice Juan Garoia.
y
Adjournded till 10 a. m., Tuesday,
accept in compromise a less sum than
8, 1893.
appears upon and is charged to him on
Max. Fbost,
said tax rolls, and full and complete disActing Chairman.
charge is also given to him for and on
account of any and all moneys received
Notice for Publication.
collector
by him as sheriff and
Homestead No. 8017.
oj taxes np to the date of this order.
Resolved, That this board extends to
Land Ofiiob at Santa Fe, N. M.,
collector . of
Jan. 6,1893.$
SBjid sheriff and
taxes congratulations for the efficient and
Notice is hereby given that the followhonest manner in whioh, during the term
named settler has filed notice of his
of this board he has performed the duties ing
intention to make final proof in support
of his office.
olaim, and that said proof will be
The clerk submitted the following re- of his before
the register and receiver at
made
port for the year 1892, whioh was oxam-ine- d Santa Fe, N. M., on Moroh 2, 1893, viz:
and approved:
Patricia Garcia, for the swi neJi, s

We've heard of a woman
who said she'd walk five miles

to get a bottle of Dr. Pierce's
Favorite Preccription if she
couldn't get it without. That
woman had tried it- - And it's
a medicine which makes itself
felt in toning up the system
and correcting irregularities as
soon as its use is begun.
Go to your drug store, pay
a dollar, get a bottle and try
it try a second, a third if
Before the third
necessary.
one's been taken you'll know
that there's a remedy to help
Then you'll keep on
you.
and a cure '11 come.
But if you shouldn't fecL.th.
help, should be disappointed
in the results you'll find, a
printed on the
guarantee
nwjf, sec 22seM ne, sec. 21, tp. 14n,
that'll get your
r.lle.
He names the following witnesses to money back for you.
prove his continuous residenoe upon,
How many women are there
and cultivation of, said land, viz:
Manuel
who'd
Juan
rather have the money
Martinez,
Dolores
Jose
Angel, Simon Segura, Eulogio Sandoval, than health ? And " Favorite
all of Lamy, N. M.
A. L. Mobbison,
Prescription " produces health.
Register.
Wonder is that there's a
woman willing to suffer when
UUa Kane Liver Pills.
Act on s nsw principle regulating ths there's a guaranteed remedy
over, stomach and bowels through ths in the nearest drug store- Bsrvss. A nsw discovery. Dr. Miles'
Jan-nar-

bottle-w-

rapper

IwanitnDr. Bnma. I had notlmd. of mora.
frequent mention ot his remarkable eon in
lis pa part, and when mj brother who bad said
his treatment advised ins to take hi treatment I
went to at Mm. After examining me thoroofhlf
be sua oe woaia ears me, ana i immeaiawij
a
baton treatment. That twanlt in
simply that which happens in all Dr. llama'
sases, I got wall, of crane,
Hiss Anms Fosskak,
US Dlamwd Ave
'

Mm

n

Dr. Hams civss late London Hospital best-msn- t.
His ofBoM ara Booms Ml Popl Bask
Btuldlng, Denver, Colo,
Patient tt s dlstssss ere tnstsd ss sasstss.
tally ss those who visit the ejfas. A ootsralll

J

asMirMptshsiskUBttssllsPplilsd

Annual Report of the Receipts and Expenditures of the Conntr ef Hants
Fe for the Vesr 18M.
Da.
General Connty Fund prior to 1892.
0a.
-

127 26
2,827 69
499 11

Balance on hand Deo. 81, 1891...

.

Paid by R. E. Twitchell during 1892
Paid by Chas. M. Conklin during 1892 . . .
126
,.(
Paid to road overseer for tbe year 1891
860
Pai d to the treasurer for ihe year 1891
218
Paid to Co. and probate olerk for the year 1891......
140
,..Paid to Co. Comrs. for ths year 1891
490
.Paid for printing, bonds, etc, for the year 1891
...... 899
...... ..Paid to distriot attorney for thetheyear 1891
118
Paid to justice of tbe peace for
yesr 1891.,
18
Paid for insane persons for the year 1891
896
.
1891.
,,
. .. .Paid for miscellaneous expenses for the year
898
1891
Paid for jail expenses for the year
,168
,. . . .Paid for coal for the jssr 1891.
19
.Paid for stationery for ths yssr 1891
99
alsetlon
ths
for
for
Paid
year 1891,...,

-

-

...

00
00
98
16
19
00
85
60
10
96
69
80
10

Pills spesdlly ears blllounsss, bad tasts,
strpld liver, piles, constipation.
for msn, women, chlldrsn.
fcmsllast, mildest, surest I 60 doses, So ess.
A. O. Ireland's.
pin

Faat

,

Dr. Pierce's Pellets regulatt
the Stomaeh, Liver and Bowels. Mild and effective.

Senator Patterson is attentive, fair and have gone to San Juan county to look up
Rule 21, providing that the bill should
Highest of all in Leavening Power. Latest U. S. Gov't Report.
Shortly afterward the same point was
He makes up his mind fruit farms. They return shortly.
made, and the chair requested that it be lie upon the table for at least one doy, conscientious.
how to act and then aots. The proper
ST
Gen. E. L. Bartlett- is in receipt of news
not insisted on, but Mr. Fall said dryly was read.'
O
?lk
Mr. Hinkle rose to a question of privi sort of a legislator he.
New York nnnouncing tho serious
that he would prefer the point to be susfrom
7.
SATURDAY, JANUARY
was
referred
bill
tbe
courtesies
and
stated
no
could
that
he
as
mother.
his
of
illness
Hon. Julian Montoya, of Socorro coun
lege,
accept
Two Days iii the Council tained,
aged
It
to the committee under an order dispos- ty, is proving a very good member. Alfrom the senator from Bernalillo.
The legislative visitors und their famA QuesNot
is
End
Yet
the
and
to
and
and
whole
with
roBeto
then
the
of
committee
The
translating
on
hand
ing
and
for
mveu
printing
Notice is hereby given that orders
ways
duty ilies express themselves as much pleased
always ready
receive a message from the house announc report this morning.
is he.
tion of Privilege.
with friends made among Santa Feans,
oy employees upon the New Mkxican
Sir. Kucheubecker called for the preB.
No.
of
H.
the
58,
providunless
will
not
honored
passage
be
ing
Hon. dose Salazar y Ortiz is a hard They find that society here is not made
Printing Co.,
was ordered.
which
vious
of
the
bills,
for
etc,
manSpanish
question
business
class.
endorsed
ing
printing
tbe
by
and valuable member of the up of a
oreviously
Mr. Hopewell' motion was then put, working
Railroad Employes Relief and a Gen- and the concurrence of the council in the
The
house.
Bio
of
Arriba
ager.
and
Saint
county
HopeSenator
people
Representative
in
a
favor and made no
amendments to house amendments No. 6, and on division nine voted
'
mistake when they elected him. well and their families consider themeral County Bill The Aged
Police.
for pay of employes. Mr. ten against.
providing
Hon. Pedro Peres, on of the most in selves "in clover" now that they are so
The regular order was then called and
Juror's Bill Tabled New
Martinez took the noor wnen tue com
Sequel for back numbers of the New
in the Thornton resiUaxieiii, must state date wanted, or they
mittee came to order and renewed his Mr. Hopewell reported that council joint fluential oitizens of New Mexico, is in the comfortably settled
Measures.
dence.
in
from
an
Bernalillo
and
wat
receive no attention.
capital
No.
should
This
is
the
5
resolution
his
on
pass.
colleague,Mr. Veeder, quoting
fight
Messrs. Duayne H. Johnson, of Jackfrom the People's party piatiorm aemanu-in- g resolution providing for the payment of terested spectator in the) counou this
officials-Mr- .
morning.
the
on
sonville, Fla., and Thomas Norman, of
"$300 exemption
penitentiary
property occupied
METEOROLOGICAL
YliSTEKDAY fl AFTEBNOON SESSION.
Sheriff Solomon Luna, of Valencia, was Brandon, Miss., two pleasant yoang
as a homestead." Speaking to the counHopewell then presented a request
D. C, January 12, 1893: esinpod convict.
0. 8. Drpaktment of Agbiciu.tcre,
visitor in the council chamber this gentlemen, are in the city in search of Washington,
The council met at 1 o'clock. The cil in general he said: "If you are great, from the penitentiary committee for all
Weather Bukkait, Office ok ohskuvkk,
At the Presbyterian church,
Josr-phRoman A. Baca, H. B,
JimI),
Antonio
HantaFc. N. M.,
show your heart of greatness and no not papers in possession of the house bearing morning. He has assumed the duties of business locations.
president announced the appointment of
school at 0:15 n. m.; morning and
H. Riley, H. L. Pickett.
office and will prove a good and effAlbuSunday
the
committee
John
be
his
Fercusson.
the
und
on
that
in
from
ot
A.
came
E.
these
Grunsfeld
the
peo
subject,
poor
fl
ignorance
5.12 sf 2. "
Messrs. Patterson and Hall as additional despise
2 o'clock icient officer.
at
services nt 11 and 7:30 respectof
leave
two
absence
or
a
ot
O.
nnd
after
P.
when
for
ask
last
Parker,
At
evening
granted
the
day
you
exemption
night
Esohange:
they
querque
ple;
members on the capitol committee.
The legislative board of railway em here will proceed east to remain until Kingston, N. M.; A. Scheurick, Taos; An- ively; Y. P. S. C. E. meetings junior nt 3
$300, do not make it on personal prop Monday, to visit the penitentiary. AdoptThe report of the committee on militia erty." He went on saying that if his ed.
?
ployes adjourned last night. The full after Cleveland's inauguration. He will drew Tanner, Springer; J. Placido Ro- p. in., senior nt 4. All aro cordially inS
So
3?gSs
Mr. Hopewell from the committtee on board will
?
next Monday at get his appication in early for the Albu3 So
.g
recommended the passage of C. B. No. 8 colleague wished to raise more money
enown
the
bills
enrolled
mero, Pcralta; A. B. LairJ, Silver City; vited to worship with us who do not
reported
proper
the Palace to oonsider progress on tbe querque postraastership.
why was it that he returned his
NIC
Clear
28 "41
4:00 a.m.
the
of
Saint
Mr.
motion
on
aud
report
B.
20.
H.
No.
nr
'
of
N
more
K
at io,- grossment
42
worth SoO.OOO and
F. M. Spear, Los Lunas; J. H. Johnston, regularly attend some other church in
act.
3:00 p.m. ?8 28
property
corres
it
local
W.
B.
of
Walton,
employes'
liability
airway
Doming,
was adopted.
Mr. itoinero lrom tne committee on
"When you want to do any
000 f
.
Santa Fe. Subject of morniug sermon,
Miss
and
Maximum
Paso
El
the
of
Times,
two
have
demonstrated
Thomas Norman, Florida.
The
weeks
past
pondent
The committee on territorial affairs re
Minimum Temperature..
for the people it is well to begin militia reported
favorably on H. B. the wisdom of the selection of Col. J. Nona, daughter of S. M. Asheufelter, of
after Epi .'The Barren Fig Tree;" subject at night,
first
the
on C. B. No. 15, recommending thing one's self."
Sunday
Total Precipitation.
7.
ported
No.
with
H. B. Uersey, Observer.
Frank Chaves as president of the counoil. Deming, were united in marriage on
that 45 cents per day be allowed instead
Mr. Meyers moved that on Monday He handles
Mr. Veeder then sailed into Mr. Martinez'
phany, there will be regular morning "Samuel and E!i."
parliamentary law at easily as Thursday night.
of 30 cents, for the feeding of county pri connection with the Las
B.
H.
has
been
the
Services in the Methodist Episcopal
after
suit,
read,
journal
grant
service at tho Episcopal church of the
Vegas
a
eats
when
man
a
dinner
he
is
Mrs.
of
Santa
Dr.
Mr.
the
Fe;
of
Mrs.
Hall
good
on
right
motion
Symington
soners; and
and asserted that he had written a letter No. 7, concerning the militia, be made a
January 8, as follows:
M. Bergere, of Los Holy Faith at 11 o'clock, to which all are church
A.
Mrs.
T.
and
Luna
was
hungry.
report
adopted.
to Hon. T. B.
asking for God's speoial order, adopted.
L.
Rev.
member of the house
in
the
abroad
are
tho
others
from
of
and
Parts
invited.
Frampton,
the
house
The committee on judiciary then re-- I sake to' have Catron,
fact
the
of
that
Lunas,
pastoral
Considering
cordially
Mr. Head moved that u. a. jno. s, men
his name taken off the
ported that a substitute for house joint papers, as he could not afford to be pub- tioned above, be taken np under suspen- representatives is almost entirely com city to mourn with the family and rela letter of the House of Bishops will be of tho 30th legislative assembly, will
resolution No. 2 be passed. The resolu
sion of the rules and read a third time posed of men serving their first term as tives of the deceases Mrs. j. a. armijo. read. Sunday school at 10 o'clock.
preach at 11 a. m. At 7:30 p. m. preachlicly known in any such matter.
transtion provides:
Albuquerque Citizen.
Mr. Martinez hotly denied tins, ana and put on its passage; carried, nnd the legislators, the amount of business
ing by the pastor. Preceding the eventho
Simon
At
is
de
Palace:
There is urgent need of the passage of made a
acted
wonderful.
Branch
Miss
Daum,
A.
and
Chicago;
Speaker
Rev.
McXntyro
Agnes
satisfactory explanation of the resolution subsequently passed.
serves
Pat-toa bill by congress in the interest of the
Y.
concredit
his
for
able
direction
C.
ing sermon there will be a "Prelude," a
S.
E.
W.
P.
the
to
G.
A.
high
E.
Mr. Hinkle moved that the committee
Rivon, delegates
Grunsfehl, Albuquerque;
letter in question, winding up by saying
of
small holders of land in this territory, and that no man
business.
30th
short talk on current events. Sabbath
the
on
Fe
held
in
Santa
ult.,
B.
No.
vention
H.
to
to be let bo instructed
41,
ever heard him
report
Chicago; J. T. Anderson, U. S. Army;
that therefore congress is earnestly re off from anything he had everbeg
a caucus of the Mexican returned on Saturday. They speak highly
done.
school at 10 a. m. Visitors and travelers
known as the general county bill, at 2
Thursday
night
Denver:
F.
E.
T.
Ross,
Romero, Socorro;
;3
quested to pass houre resolution No 8340,
next speaker was Mr. Sanchez who o clock this afternoon, and it was so or- members of the house and counoil was of the convention and of the hospitality
The
A. H. Hudgcns, Hillsboro;
Martin John- are welcome to nil the services. Seats
held at Mr. Martinez' rooms. The subamending the act creating the conrt of paid his caustic respects to both Mr. dered.
SYMPTOMS OF LIVVU DISEASE!
enjoyed in the capital. Raton Range,
S.
Los
bsd taste In
private land claims, as it is absolutely Veeder and Mr. Fall, which aroused an atLas
of
The following bills were introduced and ject considered was the exemption law,
Las
Luna,
Lunas; J. free.
W.
Cruces;
Loss of appetite ; bail
T.
Cruces,
Colonel
Thornton,
i,
necessary to secure the objects intended tack by these gentlemen on Mr. Sanchez rend a first nnd second time in full and and the numerous, whispers and stories one of the brainy men of New Mexico, A. Ancheta, Silver City; Pedro Perea, Berthe mouth ; tourme ewUtl ; pain under the
k or side often
bv the act.
shouldor-blact- o
; in
and printed' and about Hhe deliberations have no founda arrived in town yesterday.
To restore gray hair to its natural color
translated
Colonel
his vote in favor of the repeal ordered
D. L. Samrnis, Albtiquerqo.
Mr. Ilubbell moved to adopt the report concerning
mistaken for rheumatism; sour stomach
tion. '
n
as in youth, cause it to grow abundant
as a big mining nalillo;
'.
Points of order and referred.
of the exemption.
Thornton is
incliges-tloto
with flatulency oud
from
which was carried.
comes
Word
Albuquerque
up
H. B. No.67 By Mr. Hopewell, relating
and strong, there is no better preparation
of privilege were numerous,
received his man and stands a big chance of being
Secretary Alexander y
bowels lax ami cristivo by turns;
The same committee then reported that questions
new commission under the confirmation next governor, the race being nndostood day to the effect that Sam Stearn, of the than Hall's Hair Renewer.
but as the whole matter was foreign to to public moneys; nuance committee.
headache, with lu;!, heavy sensation;
C. B. No. 2, providing that citizens over
H. B. No. 68 uy Mr. Hopewell, relating of his appointment. He is gaining the as between him and Governor Ross, Col. cigar firm of Stearn Bros., has fled, after
the merits of the amendment and in the
restlessness, with censation of bavins left
(10 years of ago
may serve on juries nature of ancient history a report thereof to public roads; public roads.
good opinion and respect of the members Thornton is glowing in his praises of his raising considerable money on bogus
something unuorto which outfit to have
not
should
Retail cigar dealers claim that the depass.
H. B. No. 69 By Mr Lady, to amend of the assembly, regardless of party. He territory. El Paso Tribune.
would hardly be of practical interest no
been done; fullness nfl'T eatlnir; bad
on
to
Mr.
moved
Sanchez
apfueling-lay
checks; also that Otto Bergcr, a well mand for "Brown Palace Perfectos" is
report
yellow
sections 1537 nnd 1513 of the compiled is painstaking, oourteous, efficient and
how amusing.
matter
temper; blues; tiivd
the
concert
For
by
plaza
the table, which was lost, and on motion
pearance of skin ami eye:' ; tlizsiness, etc.
Mr. Saint made a speech declaring laws of 1881; territorial affairs.
unostentatious.
10th U. S. infantry band, 2:30 to 8:80 p, known citizen, had been arrested and phenominal.
Not all, but always eomo of Iheso indiof Mr. Veeder the report was adopted
H. H. No. 70 Mr. Bland, to amend sec
as he
himself
exemption
taken to Texas on the charge of being an
flatly
is
against
oi.
For
the
Liver.
the
The
caucus
of
the
the
Mexican
of
action
members
want
of
m.,
cate
program:
following
Tho following bills were then intro
tion 152, of the act regulating banks and honse and council was in session
thought it unwise and bad legislation.
C. I. Bnrnhouse
-again March Pleasant A
duced, read a first and second time by
A Safe, Reliable Remedy
A motion finally prevailed that the banking; banks and bankers committee. until after 12
Mirht in New York
o'clook last night, at Mr. M,lhv Overture
title, and reierred to committees as fol committee rise and report progress.
K. Brooks
H. B. No. 71 By Mr. McMullen, to pre Martinez'
that can do no harm ami bin never been
room, considering the various Waltz Visions of a Beautiful Woman
lows:
mown to fail to do tsooil.
from
Mr.
vent
of
Fall
railroad
motion
on
then
council
The
employing
companies
to
..Fabrbaeh
ace
the
relative
laws
of
management
27
E.
No.
(!.
By. Mr. Veeder, to repeal decided to make the consideration of the inexperienced conductors; railroad com' Take Simmons Liver Regulator
quins. The whole subject wos consid- MBvhf.11. Herald the Armroneh of Suriii 'Ilctiherft
sections !!7r 9!10 nnd !91 of the compiled bill
FOB
order for Monday, The indica mittee.
AN EFFECT CM. PVKCI
special
ered
and Messrs. Read and Barela were Hungarian National Dances
arrc. Mevretl
on
laws of
committee
judiciary.
Dracl Complaint,
tions now are that the $200 exemption
Adjourned to 2 p. m.
Malaria,
directed to prepare a bill covering the 8ouk aud Dance The I.i tie Gein .... Hiunhousu
C. B. No. 28 By Mr. Saint, by request
'.irk K.alaoUe,
Dyspepsia,
will pass the council by a vote of eight
whole subject. Another meeting will be
Hiliousucss,
for the protection and relief of railroad to
Mrs. T. B. Catron's continued ill health
KAILWAY EMPLOYE'S BILL.
Constipation,
four.
Jaundice,
to further oonsider the renders it impossible for her to carry out
held
Kidney AflVclloiis
employes, forbidding certain rules, regu
Colic.
is the full text of the bill in same measure.
On suggestion of the president H. B
Mental Dc;re
Following
her expectations in entertaining a comlations and agreements and declaring No. 68, introduced
A PHTSICIAX'S OriXIOK.
by Mr. Barela, provid troduced in the assembly on behalf of
A Deming correspondent writing to the pany of friends on the evening of the
them unlawful; committee on railroads.
have been prmuicins nei'icine for twenty
the bills, etc., in Spanish the
for
"I and
ing
printing
C. B. No. 29 By Mr. Saint, providing
El Paso Times says: "The question of 10th. Mrs. Catron leaves during the coming
to '.vit 'P veseta-blrailway labor organizations:
have never lieen
yean
was taken up and on motion of Mr. Fall,
e Simmons Liver
compound that would,
for appropriation of money to cover the the rules were
Sec. 1. That it shall be unlawful for the division of Grant oounty is likely to week for Los Angeles to be absent sev
con
nnd
bill
the
v move the
ctTccf.ir.il.
and
suspended
promptly
Regulator,
railroad or railway corporation or again come before the legislature. It eral weeks, and will be accompanied by
expense or the New Mexico cattle sani sidered, put
Liverto action, and at the same time aid (instead
through the various readings any
re
of weaken) the digestive ami assimilative power.
tary board; finance committee.
company
then
council
owning and operating or operat seems quite certain that the contest upon Miss Nellie Smith. The children will
The
and
adjourned
passed.
of the system."
Under the head of bills on tho speak until 10 o clock a. m.
or that may nereatter own or that subject, in so far as the residents of main at home under tho care of Miss
Ark.
ing,
St. n., V.
Hinton,
V'
'ii
er's table.t he following were read a second
Pcrfcf success guaranteed, No greasing: required, no paperingoperate a railroad or railroad shops and the southern portion of the county are Gulliford, a very charming English lady
THIS MOBNINO S SESSION.
ONLY GEXri?:
time and reierred as follows;
machinery and attachments thereof in concerned, will never be given up until who accompanied Mrs. Catron on her iiccesiary.
of
f'ont
on
In
red
of
wrapper.
fall.
the
our
7,
last
Has
Stamp
(J. is. Mo. 2(i, prohibiting
the sale o
assembling
this territory, to adopt or promulgate the desired effect is attained. There is, return from Europe
Immediately after
Give tltcin a trial and 'yon will be pleased.
convict made brick; penitentiary com- the council Mr. Martinez was exeused any rule or regulation for the govern it seems, a measure of justice in it, too,
Mrs. Cross is in receipt of news from
J. H. Zeilin & Co.. PfcMphh, Pa. urtt.ee.
until Monday morning, ment of its servants or employes, or for there is no reason why the inhabitants St. Louis announcing the death of her
from
attendance
make to enter into any contract or agree of a section ot country representing a
Mrs. Frances Randol ph. The
Sjbstitute for II. B. No. 10, providing
Mr. Saint then moved that the sergeant$1 poll tax and regulating the manner of
ment with any person about to engage in million and a half of invested capital, deceased was 85 years out. one was a
be instructed to keep the cham- their service, in which, or by the terms of should be compelled to travel 100 addi- daughter of Peleg Fowler r noted ship
its collection; read in full and referred to
the education committee.
ber open during all hours of the day and which such employe in any manner direot- tional miles and lose two days in order to owner of Rhode Island, nnd sixty years
transact business at the county seat. Al- aeo was one of the "three Fowler sisters,
On motion of Mr. Hubbcll the council
a portion of the night so that members ly or indirectly, promises or agreesto hold
went into committee of the whole to consuch corporations harmless on account of though no bill has yet been introduced, it belles of Newport society. She was the
bull.
to
council
the
sider C. B. No. 1, providing $300 exemp might have ingress
an injury he may receive by reason of the is reasonable to imagine that it will not relict of Cnpt. Wm. S. Randolph, a grand
C. B. No. 30 By Mr.. Fall, to provide cars or machinery aud attachments there be long before such step is taken."
tion from taxation, with the president in
nephew of Edmund Randolph, attorney
tlie chair. The pending question was an an exemption from taxation, was intro to belonging upon any car or railroad
general in Goorge Washington's cabinet.
SATUKDAY SALAD.
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